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Murray, Kentucky,Thursday Afternoon, January 16, 1947
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- -----------_
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WE fINIXITE YOU TO SUNDAY
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• Chicken
• Ham
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DON'T LOSE YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE

See Us About Your Automobile Liability Iniurance Now!
In case our policyholder has a'n accident We'Make ciii
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necessary reports
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Compete for 4-H Sectional Honors

Mr. •aed Mrs. Rufus Rule anpf their
marriage
the
dauighter, Maxine, to Rudy Brezeel,
0,0n uf Guy Brezeel (is' Marshall

MINTUCKY'S top ranking participant la each of the 1941 National
Cli Daisy PrOtkrellem,--Pernt Befetrallarden and Solt earrservitHon activities has been selected to compete for a sectional award,
whkh is a trip to the 25th Anniversary National 4.11 Club Congress
in Chicago. Those winning sectional honors will relinquish their
state award to the next highest rating member. The 'Wet re
sentativee and brief outlines of their 4-H record, are as follows:

county. The wedding took Waal
hi Corinth, Mist, on December 27
AO young people were members
of the graduation class of Brewers
High School in 946. He is now a
student of Murray state College.
They are making their Lome for
the present with the bridegroom's
parents. Mr. Brezeel served ACVcral months overseas with the U.S.
armed forces.
W. J. Harrell who has been ill
for some time is slowly improving.
Larry, the infant son of Mrs.
Christine Wyatt, was carried to a
Mayfield huspital a few. dais ago
suffering with pneumonia, but he
was returner/a his home on Monday much improved.
Mr- and Mrs. Elvis Wilson and
son, James Morgan, spent Sunday
'with W. J. Harrell and family.
Ovis Riley, who was Injured several days ago when he was thrown
from a road drag, is improving
--Mad is able to be out again.
a
On January 3 Miss Opal Mathis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olcie
Mathis of Chicago, Ill., and J. C.
Edwards. son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Edwards of Kirksey, Route 2, were
quietly married in Corinth. Miss.
Trair only attendarara were Clayburn Crick, Kirksey, and Miss Ruth
Johnson,. Chicago, cousin of the
bride. After a few days with relatives in the county the young
,Ample returned to make their
:Twat!. an Chicago where they are
both-employed. Mr. Edwards spent
15 months in Japan and the Philippine Islands.
ihtra Omega Cain, Canton, O.,
and children spent the Christmas
holidays with relatives in Mayfield,
Paducah Mtef Calloway county.
J. B. Cox was also a visitor in
this section for a few claya and
has now gone to visit his sister,
Mrs. Gladye Youngblood, in Florida.

Robert W. Tester, IS, of latchohievtile, was named a state winner and will compete for a secdone' award in the Firestone 4-H
Conservation Activity. _During five years as a 4-War, the
boy made a study of the soil conservation needs of his home farm,
established a crop rotation, and
assisted in dynamiting a drainage ditch; learned how to operate a level, and established crop
Robed W.Tester
Samuel Popper
production on the contour. Soil
tests were made and adequate
lime and fertilizer applied. Pas-,
ture carrying capacity was increased by weed control and
.—Iteeding adaptive mixtuems. Malt
ert has served as a 4-H project
leader for the past five years.
Five state co-winners also receive
$50.00 U. 8. Savings Bonds.
William Loran, 19, of Bummersvilla, is the state's entrant to
compete for a sectional award in
the 4-H Garden Activity. AllisChalmers provides the awards.
Cecil Berried*
Wave Lovell
William's record shows that during eight years of club work he loose planks in walk and labeled
raised Ave acres of !madam. Itte all medicine bottles. Seven atate
garden exhibits won many plac- co-winners also receive $25.00
U. S. Savings Bonds provided by
logs, including $55.00 in cash
prizes. He has used farm residue General Motors.
Cecil Calvert Burnette, 19, of
to keep the soil loose so it will
hold moisture for a "double" gar- Felton, won top rating in the
den. William finds the best way state 4-H Dairy Production Actly...to destroy insects Is by hand- ity with his achievement record.
During nine years in club work,
picking them and destroying the
Cecil developed a herd of 16 Jereggs. Seven state co-winners also
receive $25.00 U. S. Savings Bey cattle, the income from which
was $5,120.00, including $640.00
Bonds.
Samuel Pepper, 18, of Bengal, in cash prizes. His dairy cattle
was named state winner and have won two grand championgiven the distinction of cornpet- ship., two senior and two junior
championships, and .he placed
lug for a sectIonal award in the
first in a showruanship contest.
4-H Farm Safety Activity because
As Cecil's father is not in good
of his exceptionally outstanding
health Cecil has taken over most
record. Samuel's achievements
of the responiebtlittes of a- 325in safety wrIrk include providing
metal containers for carrying out acre farm with 35 purebred milk
ashes, keeping matches and sharp cows and 30 heifers. Eight state
tools out of reach Qf small chil- co-winners in two classes also redren, and using care in filling crave $25.00 U. S. Savings Bonds
provided by Kraft Foods Coinand marking gasoline and kernpally.
MOO cans. He also repaired

Murray Route V

A.A.A.--NOTES
February.1,1947 will-be the closing date for taking applications for
new grower tobacco allotments.
Only those-farms having no -tobacco allotments will be eligible, and
the person applying must have raised tobacco two years in the past
five. If you are in this category
please come in immediately find
make an application.
If yoe have not turned in your
farm performance jar 1948 we urg
ao so immealtetely. If you
received material through the program in 111413 and have not made
'raw- report by February 15 we
will have to Consider it mis-used
and charge you with it. Therefore
it is very necessary that we have
this report made soop.

HALF PRICE
Frames
Metal, Wood and
• Leather Cases

LOVE'S
STUDIO
503 Poplar Street

Under New Management!
The Radiator Repair Shop located in
the Munday's Sqrvice Station Buildg,
Nest.L..F.aaurth StleatiL,_act„w_ under the
management of

WILSON REPAIR SHOPS
Complete, Capable and Courteous
Service
ALL WORK REASONABLE AND
GUARANTEED
McKenzie and
Shops' also located in Mayfield, Ky.,
5idonia. Tenn.
GIVE US A TRY

WILSON & GINGER
STATION
Located at MUNDAY'S SERVICE

Blood River News
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
ave narfied thar'youngster Jimmie Mitchell.
Mt. and Mrs. James Wisehart:
r. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell and
Mon Mitchell returned to Detroit
the past week after visiting relatives.
-N4
Mise Annie. Willis returned home
from Detroit the past week after a
month's vaeaUon with relatives of
the large city. She reporti- a eery
nice time on her trip. Those visited included Mr. and Mr. Bertroh Willis, Mr., arid Mrs. Hasa
Willis, 8r and Mrs. Dennis Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Lank
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rod
riquiz and children, Mr. and MrKellie Wisehart and many othei too numerous to mention. Mit-.
Willis and others went over
Canada and dined while there,
attended church services at the •
Temple Baptist church and heard
the Rev. Dallas Eilington. A funny joke on her: she was in Detroit
11 years ago and Was at the Tabernacle and someone in the congregation did not know that Miss
Willis was in Detroit but they heard
her %Evict while—singing arid. knew
her at once.
Those celebrating their birthday
In January include Mrs. Guthrie
Osbron and two children, Jerry Pat
and Jimmie Mitchell, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell, - sister of Mrs.
Osbron, Margaret Williams, niece
of Mrs Osbron, Mrs. Audie- Linn
and Aubry Mitchell, twins of Mr:
and Mai. Mathie Mitchell, and
coliains of Mrs. Osbron. Misses'
Sadie Neil - and Mary Evell McClure, twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McClure of Murray, and
Miss Myrtis McClure, cousinthe McClure twins.
Mrs. Helen Dick Keys was ill
•
with Oneumunia last week.
Kentucky Belle, the Qila Maid
has decided not to go to t& North
Pole until. this fall just before an
-ly twat.- -*a be sure in came
real soon. I haye plenty of good
water and -footh'picks—Ole Maid.

F

IN THIS AREA

A Complete Line of Automobile
Parts and licassories Will
_le Maintained '
This Business Will Be
Owned by
T. L. "Pete" Gregory
MOOG RINGS

HY,ATT
TIMKEN
R. B. C.
A. T. B.
BOWERS
S. K. F.
HOOVER

REPUBLIC GEARS
NIEHOFF IGNITION
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
RAYBESTOS BRAKE LININGS
.VICTON GASKETS
GATES BELTS AND HOSE

Announcement. ise made' to
Tabers'llinator Shop has been pal chased b31 Wilson Repsir Shops. j
tot, at MunThe businese is I
d will a,
day's Service Statio
,•
anger tel
operated by 'C. E.
Woodrow Wilson. M Ginger wa
moVe to Murray in the near futui

PETE'S AUTOPARTS

•

OFFICE
OLD LOCATION OF COUNTY 'AGENTS

personal attention in every case
LADY ASSISTANT

CALENDARS
STILL HAVE SOME 1947

BEARINGS:

THOMPSON PRODUCTS

co-or-iii

•••••••

I have visited various markets and have accumulated a
large number of parts. I have paid particular attention
to items in short supply, ko that I will be able to open
WITH ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS

'After the cold weigher has passed and warmer weaTher,anci rain
is prevailing here now, tobacco
stripping is the order of the day:`
. By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
No serious illness in our comsole
However,
now.
munity rightMr. Will Jones, who for so niana
have colds.
years was rural carrier of R.F.D..
We were so sorry to hear of the . Hazel. including part of Pleasant
of ill
passing away of Willie Craig Mon- Grove vicinity, on account
beta
months
is
several
has
for
health
sympathy
Our
day morning,
Joi,eextended the entire family. Mrs. in a hospital in Texas. Mrs.
is with him. His son, Rev. Sae
Wilhe Craig is also ill.
Jones, reported to the writer Lia
Mrs.
Geurtn,
Edgar
Mrs.
Mr. pod
Week that he seems to be holding
AubMrs.
and
Mr.
Addie Farris,
own. Bro. Jones is asbociaa
his
Sunwere
rey Farris and children
of the Mayfield Methodist
pastor
Mrs.
and
day dinner guests of Mr.
eheireita
elnialaiitirandallatirtar..Mrs. Mollie Hill is - improving
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and from an illness. ••er.
Mr.
of
guests
week-end
sons were
This comniunity was saddened
Little
end Mrs. George Linville.
Monday in the passing of John MilJohn Salmon spent the past week stejid, 81. uric of the (Admit mem'
with his grandparants.
tefrs of Pleasant GE-4We -church_ He
Mr Tobe Adam! visited Mr. and
rid his sistetaaMiss Etna Milsteatia
ey-Alikanws,-sod- isoi-SS4
-".*
-kept home at the old home'
lied
Mr and Mrs. Hardin Giles Is
(near _where Smothermaras scheaol
week.
house formerly stood) since/ the
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon . and death. of their parents marg./ years
of
gp4ts
dinner
son were Sunday
ago. He was never married and is
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbart Harm
survived by .his sisters.; Miss Etna
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon of the home. Mrs./ Nan Adams
e Harmon
helped Mr. and Mrs..
and Mrs. Jack linerfphreys and one
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KPA WILL HOLD_
Proper Lighting in Farm Buildings v.. REPATRIATION' OF
'MIDWINTER MEET
Needed for Efficiency and Safety WAR DEAD WILL
GET UNDERWAY
.TT
IN LOUISVILLE

Former Chaplain
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Annual Session Of
Press Grottp
State -PT
Starts 1()morrow

Farmers, like individuals engaged
-other •than agriculture
In
Where some or all of their activities
Ire telidueteernidoosea need ,SU
ork" to perform
night on their
ciently and safety.
Yarteilit'chores
that intherefore,
nt.
If is it-11par
teriors of' rm buildings be ilium!.
nated p perly with evenly distriti-

DRESSING ROOM- One outlet for
every 200 square feet of floor area
and two outlets over each working
space. BEEF CATTLE BARN -An
outlet for every 250 square feet of
open pen area. '
NORSE STABLE-(he stelle)--One
outlet back of each pair of tie stalls
on the center line of the litter alley;
one outlet for every 20 feet on center line of feed alley; one outlet for
each box stall, unlesa separating par.
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Girl Scout
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.

News
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Ti0011 7
Troop 7 flirt Monday, January
13, at the Training School to reerganize. .They divide'd into three
patrols and Miss Hilda Galloway
was elected scribe. The troop decided to devote a portion of their
time to badge work.
Troop 2
.
. The invetiug opened Monday at _
3:30 in the Methodist Church basement. After calling the roll, Mrs.
Drake introduced our new assistant
• leader, Mrs. Holton.
We planned a Valentine party.
We also planned what we will do
at meetings for the next few weeks.'
We will do soap carving.
There being no other business to
discuss, we had our good night
:tele and adiourned.. •
Ann Curry, scribe
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HARRY EDWARDS
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Freezing Milk

• Steaks
• Vegetables
• Sea Foods
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• Desserts
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widest selection of
FINE FOODS-
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Watch Your
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NOTICE TAXPAYERS

PAY.TAXES NOW ... AVOID THE RUSH!
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,inc In . . . Most Famous farm program of all time.
-.Thfs National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur• N.R.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cendiy
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-ae-per word,. IniRins4lm- charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
,advance for each insertion.

iCLASSIFIED ADS

erre

For Rent

For Sale

FOR RENT -- Clue-betiroolu war
College. Linen furnished et- un- CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
furnished, 1304 Olive.'Telephone FilINERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flowlc er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
.
546-J. _
479:
FOR RENT-One furnished down
stairs bedroom, furnace heat and BALDWIN PIANOS-Acrosonic,by
hot water. Cali 1163-R. South Baldwin, the world's finest Spinet.
lc Place your order now for early de11th Street.
livery-Feezte Piano Sales. 323 S.
'
7th St., Phone 1266. Mayfield.

Wanted

PIGS SEVEN

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1947

FOR SALE-My home place 5 miles
frem Murray and half mile east
of Stella. One of the .best farms
in the,county. Land in high state
of cultivation. all limed and phosphated. Have 8 ,1-2 acre tobacco
base. Have, -a very fine orchard
that will pay the farm in 3 or 4
years if prices stay good. Also
one 4-yr.'old horse and 3-yr. old
mare, 2 good yoeng mules, 3 and
4, one rig, DULPC sow.---W. D. Perlp
due, Route 1, Murray.,

FOR SALE-5-ruem house with 2 NOTICE-In accordance with Kenacres or 4 acres, half Mile west of tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
46h=een that
t301=
ro
"g
Lagenee_as2
ake_r_ seters.
•
tlement of accounts was on Dec.
23, 1946, filed by Mary Louise
FOR SALE - All metal 414-uonset Baker. Guardien, end that the same
'Huts. Available In 20, 24 and 40 has been approved by the Calloway
ft. widths. Reasonably priced. Call County Court and ordered filed to
Any person
217-.M . after. 6 .2,m. or write W. C. lie over for exceptions.
therelc desiring to file any exception
Elkins. Box 71, Murray, Ky.
to will do. so on or before Jithuary
1941, or be forever barred. WitFOR SALE-gink, cast iron,•30x18 ness My hand this 2.3tel day of Deinch. Withe9-inch back ancIchrom- cember. '1946. By Lester Nanny,
ium fittings. One deer, 2-paneled, County Court Clerk, Calloway
J16p
2x8x6 with hardware, in good con- County. Kentucky.
lp
dition. Phone 551-M.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT IC Eagainst
FARM FOR QUICK SALE - Im- All persons holding claims
demediate possession, .80- acre; 6- the estate of A. W. Miller,
room houses 4-acre tobacco base. ceased. will please present same,
large tobacco and stock barns, 2 property proven, / on or before
stock' ponds, 15 acres of timber, April 1. 1947, for payment; and
inter- all - persons - owing --the- estate of
'cultivation.
65 acres
ested. see before F.ebruary 1.. Lo- A. W. Miller. deceased, will please
cated 4 miles west and one-half see me at once and make .settleMile north of Murray. Owner at ment. This the 8th day of January.
farm known as Wm. Sparkman 1947-Fuuch Givens, administrator
J23p
lp Of A. W. Miller, deceased.
farm.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE representative of Paducah will be in
Murray pitch Thursday ...ej the
AII
SUPPLY STORE, We, are equipped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made weeiously will be taken care of promii
ptly. For service call 135. •
WANTED- Mattresses se rebuild.
We will pick up your old mattresses and make them .new. Paris Mattress Co., D. C. Singleton,
146 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
tf
Phoee 979-W. day phone 3

Jobless Benefits
State Pas4 53 Million Mark

.J301!

.

Lost and Found

j

MONUMENTS

Enrollment Mark
Set At 1533 For
Murray College

BUY A GUARANTEED
• USED CAR

We have received a few nice clean cars
from the North and they won
t last long.
'

Miscellaneous

LOOK!

cLOOKI

1114•14.1.0•011111111......

"YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT ROSS FEED STORE'!
,•.ER. we mike nor feeds RESH every day. It is a scientific fact
as much 4.4 20 per cent of their vitamin content after a few weeks
.1
VOT HA'PPEN, AT 11055 FEED tiTtflitE.
IAA us about the eateuent results they get from . our 20 PER
Mast evers d.is
CENT STANDARD 1-VVING MASH. ajorc eggs then they usedetu get on !nate priced
feeds emitIne as mutt as se rents a bag more. •
zets iitr,niasli pick-up truck
1,111,t4 Qat_
*.
One large poulln fccgrr in Gravrs(
Print ffacc.
load al a time. The Price thisewellt le 5-100 per tot
We ai.
that some
atoragt.

$L10
.55

Salt
9tott• te,,chs

$3.25
16% Dairy Ration
+7-9rr--Pir-end-Hog---Ferttester-to3-410.--

OR SALE-Living room couch and
chair, geed condition, covered with
slip covers made of high quality
material. Call 374-h?.
FOR SALE--Five-burner kerosene
stove and hot plate. 1603 Uamillp,
tin, or call 6544.
FOR SALE - Registerect J;-rsey
heifers. Three miles'fromFade'rah. Blandville Road. Felder-Oa
Telephone 4362-M4.7
Route 1
. J23p
Clark Freeze.

Services Offered

Here are'just some of them:
1940 CHEVROLET Black Club Coupe. *A good
little car.

1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Club Coupe.
Dark green, with radio, good motor and tires.
A beautiful low mileage car,
1938 CHEVROLET Standard 2-Door Black with
good motor and tires. Drives good.
a
•
1939 FORD 2-Door DelOni: A nice Clirran car, WHYgood tires and tight body. Good heater and
other extras.

NeA- Auto Parts
I Opens Monday,

_
ALL KINDS OF REPATR WORK
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bearings. thefts, etc. If you have any
trouble, see me. All new and
modern taluitiffirmf
wait.
zmahle service_ lebile „yell
Hendon's Welding and Machipe.
Shop. Clyde Hendon. owner and
operator. North 4th St.. between
Henden'a Service- Station alid Calloway County Lumber Co.

1939 FORD Delivery:Coupe.
car. Good throughout.

Pete's Auto-Disrus sa ,the_name of
husines1 firm which opens
,
the new
Monday in the old location_ of the
County Agent's Office. The business will be opereted" by T.. L.

See these

and MIXING EVERY DAY
. _.•
551. 01.1.1VEI:

IN THE WEEK

ROSS FEED COMPANY

mileage

A real low

cars

and some of the
.
clean ones that we have coming en.

a complete!
that he WM
standard replacement parts.t
line
Mr. Gregory states that he has t
visited the various markets and has
paid parttsutar -atten-tion to the accumulation of Critical items so that
he, will be able to open, with the
most, complete stock .of parts and
iccessiiries in this arca., _
ltsr. Gregory lived in Murray
from 1941 to 1
then moved with
his farinly eto a
idge, Tenn. He
stated that h
ed Murray so well

other

HERE IS OUR SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK-

FOR SALE-Laundryall automatte
washer, $279.95 installed - Riley
Kurniture and Appliance Cie: Tel- tax - relc M. D. HOLTON-Income
ephone 587
Ports. ‘Notaret--P-adaisc.-gte.. 4414:fair
acres
FARM FOR.SALE-20
.
Court' House. Ptione 616-J.
land good 4-room house, geed eaTelephone 101
MURRAY, K.Y.
110 N. 3rd St.
buildings. house completely fur- FOR HIRE-Concrete mixer with
estrJlert Want 19 sell furniture with operator. Will transport to any
-iTreo-ws job. 'Sec Floyd Miller.
' house: also team, tools,- ar
. •
Write ,or see Thurman Albin, Tenn.
J16p and enter business.
Ho invites his old fciends.to call
Farmington Rt. 2. near Coldwater.
on him encl.:mill-its the business of
lp
Would sell- all for $2.000.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED all on a basis of'
-fair, 'honest and
FOR SALE-4-wheel trailer in good from face. arnall, and legs by the couriesous treatment.'
-Electrolysis
of
method
modern
condition, good tires. Apply at
He will be•iit home with his famThis
ephysicians.
by
approved
N. 13th St.
Polly's Planing
ily at 515 South Eleventh street
n d painAlso have a limited supply of base method is permanent a
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
Phone
RN.,
shoe and baCkbend and base cap. less. Cyrene Williams.
S2.13
tf 162-W
Also one bedding tot
•••!•••••
.•••••••••10
County Monument Corn.
Table model kitchen cabinet,- 50- Calloway
-.
26.00
pany, Vcster A. Orr, sales mana•
N.l \
lb. can lard, man's suit, size 39
ger. Phone 85... West men Street
• SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 14, 1947
104. Phone 48-J from 12 p.m. to
20.25
IttVF111!t
;
• :411;
Extended.
Olive
500
6 p.m.-Rudolph Howard,
5.00- 16.00
• 685
1740wollt.;(
fp STREAMLINED WREC'KER SERTotal head sold
.
Street.
r.
VICE, New equipment. 24-hour.
fast, dependable Wr4ker Service
4.4;ood Quality Fat Steers 20.00Charges reasonable. Day phone
Quality_Dittirter '
,,P2 115
07. Night phone 424 -Porter Mos
ince
your
give
WEEK
A
(../NLE
5.101-•
tory Company, Chevrolet Sates'anzt
22.15.
tinal tract a good drenching with
if;i5 to :100 pound*
• • u
Service.
15.00- "filo
taby Peeves.
Fentone. A ,fine laxative-mild,
•
, •
21.65
:1511 pounds
to
305
Contains
_Phoseffective.
Sodium
avallabli
POST *AR. M soon es
• rat CoWs
10.00- 15.00
phate, Sodium Sulfate. Iron Ci- we will have a compiete line of
21.60
160 to 175 pounds
9.511
6.00trates. and other standard drugs Weatinghouse Electrical Appliance.
antlers awl Cutters
20.00
'1:10 to 1511 point&
listed in the U. S. Pharmachpea
1'2.90
also complete line of Gas applian:
,
Balls
Cirtreton7 tftrIts-direCted. On sate' cm-wet* used with-M.9one Hot---- D MKTI
MIr
pur'Ilea
in Murfey at Holland-Hart Drug tied Gas Purdom leardWare, North
U
Store.
Jan 23c 5th Street.
CUSTOM GRINDING

Use.1""r •
Enclosed you will find $3.00 for
the renewal of my subscription to ,
your paper. I enjoy." the paper
very much. It is,likea letter from
a
home.
My home was near Taylor's Store
for many years. I al_v_veys leek for
the Taylor'e Store news and a clo
the letters Mrs: Sara Smotherman
writes.
I may not live cn dear old Calloway again but it will always be
like home to me.
"'Mrs. Harold price
Gary. hid.

Frankfort, Ky
Jan. 13-The
Kentucky Unempluymeet Compensation Commission announced today joblesi benefits paid -industrial
Workers and veterans during 1946
totaled $53,318,868.
Unemployed ex-G.I.'s got $46,892.694. paid by the Federel Government through the State comMurray Marble & Granite Works, mission, and elyilians got $6,426,East Maple St., near Depot. Tele- 598.
Employer contributions to the unphone 121. Porter White and L. D.
IL e en p_l_o_y_m.e _n t Meet-are-0 -faind
Outlend,.Managers.
WANTED
_ amounted to approxie-nately
$10,USHERETTES
TWO
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and 000,000.
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
The total in the trust'fund from Who can work from 12:45 until 4:90
U
Pool & Co. .Phone 60.
which jobless benefits are paid and from 5:00 until 9:45 48 hours
I HAVE A PICK-UP TRUCK and Kentucky workers, other than vet- weekly with Sundays off. Apply to
am open to do any hauling that erans, was reported as $94,281,396.Frank H. Lancaster, Varsity Theatre
ACT NOW to sectire the' county's can be done in this type of truck. 06 on December 31.
J23p
most profitable, small businesses, Phone 501-X-J.
one man can operate. Write Department X. 223 E. Douglas SI-,
J23c
Bloomington, Ill.

-FOR SALE-Bedstead, 3-burner oil
stove, -folding cot, sewing machine,
lp
WANT TO BUY typewriters, add- FOR SALE-New deep freeze and ice box-205 N. 4th St.
ing machines, ci.sn trelaters and home freezers, new soda futtatain.
used office furniture. - Kirk A. with carbonator. new oil furnaces, FOR SALE-14 building lots 70x150
dr Pool. 509 Main St., Or phone gas furnaces, coal furnaces, with each. Located west of College.
ti stoker, for immediate delivery. See Two lots on North 14th. 70x176.
eo.
_
Raymond Shell, Clover Leaf Dairy, One lot has concrete foundatio.
SALE- Large size hot water
WANT TO RENT-New owner of Mayfield. Ky. 'Telephone 933 or and concrete floor for store build- FOR
tank with Dome'-coal heater and
radiator repair shop wants 4 . or , 5 534-W.
J16p ing. Also has a small store ready
lp
connections. Call 444-W.
for use. One house and let. Five
i_ room Modern house or apartment.
--Service.. FOR SALE-- 6(nacre farm- located rooms.:Has hallway and front and
r Ginger. at Ik1urt43 s
FOR SALE -New Ford tractor with
. •,_ lp on Murray-Mayfield Highway, 1 back porch. One 2-apartment house equipment - plow, disc and -cultili phone 9118.
College
on
Points
Five
rinli west of Stella. on the north. west OT
vator. See Charles Roberts, .310
WANTED-We have an opening in
lum:
side_oef the road. 3-rootn.hettee.'
W- -Farm road. Seasoned oak
N. 3rd Street. -or_e_call _ Roberts
Marshall County for_ a -man who
ake° and. Stock 'barn. 2. good -ber and concrete blocks for sale. If Grocery.
knows farmers and livestock feedponds, ly'acre's in timber..• Martin Interested call 402 at noon or
LOST Red and white femaie fox
ing. This proposition includes
lc
lp .night.
Salmon:Murray Rt. 1.
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet coach, hound, December 7. $50:treiterred.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. regisfeed
mineral
Ing a high quality
Stinker, 602 Alvin Farris. Murray. Ky.; Route trar at Murray State College, an'FOR SALE-7-room house in Alen°. A-1` condition.
e supplieS direct to the farmers. BOTTLE
GAS ranges and water
1 p 4. Phone Harris Grove
lp nounced Tuesday that *the college
.e
Ky. Reasonable. Inquire at 201 Poplar.
Write in detail to Midwest Mineral heaters--Riley
Furniture And ApI had 'closed it* enrollment with a
lc
Meple or telephoni .150.
Jige
C.Greenwood. bid. and
houses
new
SALETwo
FOR
p
-Phone 587.- IC
total of 1533 Students. The record
-appointby
FOR SALE-One 1932:Buick Spe- adjoining lot. Shown
an increase
gb
enrollment reprefits
440-.1. 1607 Olive St. lp
FOR SALE---30 and 40 gal. double cial 2-doOr seder'. Call 439-R after ment.
et approximatelT-140 per cent over
- and i,.5k-element-water hers-- 6 p.m.
ELY HEARTS -CLUB- Hateei
1cWill pay cash delivered
efOR SALE-We have 30 head of ex- up-to-date car, radio and heater. the, 633 who -enrolled for Ihe• cor.
Riley Furniture anti Appliance
responding quarter last year. look
and
Come
mules.
good
tra
Fri. and Sat., hip. 17 - 18
le FOR SALE-Stake body farm trailon 587.
24c
Would appreciate date with goodThe last day. to register for,full
them over-W. D. McSwain,
39-R
4
V9
,
5
.
gilfteboarde„
seta
2
er.
this
-reading
Anyone
girt
,
Hens
looking
Heavy
credit was Saturday, :January 4.
Tam.
FOR SAL.E-1942 Plymouth- St•dan, after6 p.m.
16c
ic
me-Albert
help
PLEASE
column
Leghorn Hens
with January 8 as the fin2l day for
A-I condition. Pr.vete owner. ...
15c Terrnsaii.eaah. Mast sell. Can be FOR SALE-Florente ,water heat- FOR SALE-Vacuum cleaners, up- Bruce
Roosters
•• lp limted cretin. The .current ,quarter will end on' March 15.
1Se seen at 220 S. 12th SCVintr,ogailtiffjdnk. Good corith- right and teliedei type Premier,
Eggs
CORSAGES. GUT FLOWERS "and
College officials are rushing eqnPrices subject to change without
51,-iten. S. 14th St., 'Tele- Eureka. Mies, $34.50 to $69.50.-.
.
i
Flow- struelion
of additional- veterans
lc Riley Furniture and Appliance FUNERAL DESIGNS--Huie
phone 5M -J.
notice
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone housing on the campus and are
FOR. §ALE -Thor Antemilitic gladCo. t'hone 587.
Highrse_m_rkel_prices furHi
le:evil 11th and 12th Sts. Water FOR SALE-Fairbanks-Morse retheeliew_$400,00a science building to
See these trotters -et Riley Ftuaticondition-- WILL TRADE 1939,Hudeon SiX for
Boggess Produce Co.. tore tied Appliance- --CF1. -"aPhor4 and sewerage.
455-W--G. C. lrigerator. Excellent
be trected on' the "Fifteenth street
St..
Vine
603
Shop,
Electric
le Dill
pickup. Call 587 in day time - side of the campus.
' lc Smith.
I'llOne-441 587.
So, l3tIt.
p
1
_.-eatione 879.
660-Weteat night.lc

KY,

Letter To Editor l•

A

1937 DODGE PICK-UP

with

good

motor, brakes, clutch, and good bed.
A new battery, ,starter and generator.
First $325 takes it.

__We Buy,Sell or Trade

I Murray Live Stock Company

WILSON & LAWRENCE

The Best Market in West Kentucky

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:(,O O'CLOCK

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN
TO YOU!

Notices

How Are Your Brakes?
USE -opk

FIVE POINT SPECIAL
WE

Three

Weeks

Check your brake system.
Check brake linings, cables, rods, etc.

plus

3.

Bleed system if necessary.

4.

Set toe-itslif front tires show improper

-FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT

5.

Adjust and equalize brakes.

Delivery

PLENTY OF NEW 1947 PATTERNS

W

1.
2.

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

VENETIAN BLINDS

•

LPAPER
•

$3.45

means

$3.45

JANUARY 18-31

▪ change the OLD to NEW
." You can
,KEMTONE
•
. •
per cent

wear.

•

SPECIAL

•

D.D.T. -- .10 per cent - 25

WILL...

EXPERT SERVICE

with

r

•

.

•

•All:Othertepairs and

parts

will

„be Inade-at_a--

ininimum charge. Don
t forget --I- we can supply you with
'

SALES : SERVICE

: PARTS

all poPular size tires and tubes.

or powder

Free parking all day in a safe place on our conveniently located

used

car lot when we service your car.

.

If It's Available ... We klaye It.

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
-modern,
e
1?eliable, Et- pericncr

•

107

01{11,
:
,S01.1)N SIIA1.14;1.1

North

Telephone 323

GENUINE FORD .PARTS

Cable Motor Co.

-MADE RIGHT . . . FIT RIGHT . . LAST LONGER

PLYMOUTH

DESOTO

Billington -Jones Motor co., Inc.

Fifth and Poplar

211 e1AIN MAIN STREET

th St.

TELEPHONE 17Q
•

•4-1C40,1'..,a01.:"Xtttl-n
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THE LEDGER'S: TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
person killed, in action, already 0
.

PAGE FICTIT

. KIRKSEY CAGE TOURNEY TO
• FEATURE HARDWOOD MASTERS

Veterans' Corner

•

-

TW:110AL JANUARY 18, 1937

1

"A le
away

have collected • Government grata Perof six month's pay. Next of
Thit column is pubIished weeklY:
kin
sons '.'.ho died after disLl.e..a
.
440a_th
ancoa LI(
ir,„.
rharger-arr. hererever. ....141
441
to
per- Questions should be mailed
unused -leave pay ACC ruing to the
m_istin.Z of the t-oun Hunters
to the Veterans Employment Repreperson %%ho died and may obtain
the- lanky. Lici from
United States EMPloypplications. by writing 'to the prothe-'rfaining School.. 4:1-310st 0r
mein Service. Mayfield. Ky.
per branch of the sera ice.
others -

29.
31- and
Itigh- School'
February
_kiirAs
s
ev
.
-wll sponsor at.IlasApproalktbtt1 . Tcurpionent
Q. Can I pay my National Secbeautiful trophy
ii,ately 10 or 11 te:titts' hate been
A
will; be
intittet- $‘..--fere Errdy: f..ut terims awarded-the winner's immediately -vier. -Life Insurance Premiums at
-- utter the championship Jeanie. and the Veterans Administration Conhat sent in thtir toiLer
.
ers: the Tappan Factory Indrpend- on this trophy will be etched these tact Offi...,^
Coui.ty -Corot, Hun- words: "Winners ,of the Rirksey
A. .No. Contact offices Are not
ters-Hardin Irnepet.d,i.ts and the Independent Tournament of 19477. authwaired to accept remittances
Hit key r..ed Mci.. •All otho• teamsThis Laurnament is being manlgt. itor %insurance premiums. Pay ments
use ut.g.,..:d to ,-,ehd in, their bit nre
,,
tcl by Principal J H Walston and. must be made to establish collection
.54,a! aa- v.),(o-zit..);e
player,
offices or to the Branch Office.
teweh. Bill 'Miller, oi`Kir'ksey
.
pii :lc
(Ince
oUT.
Q-- Are --t-hi,
..-ri.` a-ny restrictions in
.
a bl. :.., see stars . f y es:. rcLy in a:The idate for selecting officials G I. insurance On the type of
'ti.li. 'up, r. tht, hard weud. i.7.irs (hitt ;old for drawing; }firs not been de- work I do•
.
...
hts-1,..s-si.
No. The insured may engage
. thec -, I. Is fzirii, iis in :nts area. is titled whi ii and tit h:re
in any occupation, no matter how
hazardous. live -e here he likes, and
teams:
travel in any, was he chooses.. with••
•
h. it,ed
Hardin Indepe ndents
out affecting the %lilac or cost of
Ti st
'
Ago,
Nairn
,
lit. • Wt. iitt- insurance 'Miley.
..es.:4.1...yfield H. haricot
21
' regiun,I Tournani,
165
Q. I have designated the beneB
26
5- 6
'
150 heiary in my N.S LI policy to be
5- 9
150, paid in a lump sum_ Can the bonethe sta.:. tuu: i>_d_ne!'t
22
.,1
:
8- 1 - Ifs‘ miacy- have iiUs changed t4_ Month,
ASO lys payineets! •
20
5- 6
I
: cf 39 Dor B. Smith ._.
155
A. Yes In this ease the benefl-5 7
.164 akar). may choose any one of the
Pu7
.
k.-tt
1ble
-2
2;1
3
5-11 - 200 three monthly optional modes of
T
chal,.: Alm,.4 -1,,Aby Ben t;ree..r.,
6-Far J. Edwraa26
140 settlement.
Mair_laY
Hazels Robert W ,ters and Cy
20
5-10
J Clayton
165
Q My brother was killed-in acPkCalireeay Coon Hunters
after four Years- service in the
- Name
lanky lad
, • .'
Age
MC
Wt. Army. The only leave he. ever
_ T
t.
ston's. ere tv
22
6- 1
160 had was after his basic training.
.
20 -5.10 - 150 Where should
f ATiirr
F Treas.:
'mother write to
_
M
47; H it-ton
17
5- •9
170 get his terminal pay'
'
'''
5-10
c--ich C
20
150
A. Next to kin of per-ions killed
21
150. in
are
'ait-r•stt.:‘ K TAX' C Crick
entitled
mi"13"" service
not
Ti
141 to unused leave pa.y.The law pro'Icicles that unused leave shall not
"41$ sari he death.
Next of kin of
of-play

-

•

D Carson
E' Thwentt

. Q. I applied fur and Mceived
a pension for a 'service connected
dilability. .The original ratihewas !
30 per cent. After six months this '
rating was cut to 10 pftr cent ,and
recently, after a physical examination, I was notified my pension was
discontinued. I- do not believe my.
condition is improved. If the Ve- 1
Watts Administration 'refuses to re, ha-store my pension can I bring suit 1
to-get' back on the pension roll?

To a
the ft
$7,451,01
ricultur
funds
State tl
directui
market
ed_todi

As in
be usec
costs
practic.yearo
_OX
such al
in cart.:

GULF TIRES
SIZE

'Chig's Gulf Service
1E.1.1.1•11(

(.014t7

J Tress
Ft Hourscle•

Lettuce, extra
large heads
15c
Parsnips, lb. . 15c
Squash, yelisaw,'pound
26c
Fresh Turnips,
25c
2 bunches
Turnip Greens lb 15c
Green Onions,
bunch
Radishes, 2 bu. 15c

-22
_ 21

5-9
5-11

TRY
OUR
CUICKE h/g
YOU'LL AGREE
TWEY'RE. AS
TENDER
AS CAN
13E/

_/.615.acri".2POucrele

NEW RED POTATOES,lb. 9c; 100-lb. bag Idahos
LARD, Pure Hog, lb.-25c; 50-lb. can
PURE'PORK SAUSAGE, our own make, lb.
BABY13EEFSTEAK,U.S. choice grade,lb.
____ •

HAMBURGER, made from choice meat. lb.

38c-

DRESSED HENS, oven ready. lb.

55c

$2.69
$11.95
35c
55c

POlitc t_t-itirS7ETntei cuts, lb.45c

FRESH RIVER FISH 4 dressed ready to 1r7,.11s.
PINEAPQ...ENo. 2,;Del Monte Sliced, GOO.

•. 39c
19c

PINEAPPLE JUICE, Del Monte,- No. 2 can
TOMATOES, No. 2 Standard pack, can.

16c

PORK and BEANS. Phillips, No-. 3--estrt:,
CORN, Westwood Golden Crearn,.cap

r

17c
17c
15c

PEAS, Early June 'Morristown, No. 2 can
GREEN BEANS,.Red Rohe Stringless, can

o LOCAL
TitAritaAnis

15c
2pc

:2-oz. pkg.
PURE BLACK PEPPER
" GRAH-AM-'CRACKERS, lb. box--

LAUNDRY SOAP, Three 5c bars

Murray basketball fans will have
a full -week of, hardwood battles
during the next seven days as all
three of Murray's •eoge'teftms- have
tilts, sCheduled• on their home
floors. Thoroughbreds
Murray State's
meet Delta -Stale here tomorrow
night and. will entertain Eastern on
Monday night. The Breds have
beaten - Deltd 55-43 and lost to
Eastern 57-52.
Ty Holland's Murray rfigh Tigers.
Come-home after their first defeat of the season at the hands of
Tilghman's Tornado to meet Fulton
isere-tornerrerw--rright- 'Nenwill be played, starting at 6:00 and
7:00 p.m:, hi give the fans a chance
to see the-college tilt on the same
night. The Tigers play Wiekliffe
here at 7:30 on Wednesday. Jan coached. by
Tom Farley of Murray, is enjoying
one of its best records in years
and recently Won the Paducah Invitational high school tournament
- Coach -Johnny
Underwood's
Training .Sehool Cults go to Brewers tomorrow night to challenge
the poccerftrt Redmen and then returif to Murray- to play Skait'lli
Christian High on Monday.

Swann' Grocery

25c

10c

.

TOILET TISSUE,2 rolls 25c; Roll Towels

15c

Oxydol, Diaz, Rinso, Super Suds, and Dreft, large box

36c

25

Large Oranges.: doz.
30c
Double Red-Panadian
.
.,
Apples
_
_ S and 6c
...
•
Salad Dressing
AI og. jar
- 2k; -IC oz. W:. -30c
Mayonnaise...8 oz. jar
34k16 oz. jar
,
50c
No. 2 can Orange or Grapefruit
juice .=, -,1
.
-1.
•46 or. Dr. Phillips orange sr
-- Grappfruit - jute.
Qt. Prune Juice
,
35e
Pimentoes, 4 oz. can
-- Iltc
7 ounce can
35c
Raisins. Sunmaitt 13 oz.
carton
30c
2 pounds
60c
. .
ilk
Mackerel, tall can
Tall Sardines
23(
Coffee. Canova. lb. jar
43i
ii.'
tics
Rosebud tin
"
7 Ltay, 1 lb.
40t
$119
.3 Miami,
Pilgrim. bulk. fresh
„. ground, pound•- 3 pound';.
Flour. 25 Ms. good
50 lbs. in fancy print
Self-Rising flour. 23 lb. littelt Popper. Th.
Pure pepper. lb.
8L25 1
Half pound
65c
imitation pepper. I lb
35c
Great Northern beans. 5 lbs.
75c
,
25 pounds
$3.70
I Old cabbage. lb
1.
5c
itaLl
elPshlyage, 1 lb i
11 2- c
White Potatoes, In
4e
Sc
Red Turnips. lb.
Fancy Onions. lb.
Sr
Evaporated prunes. lb. .
27e
Extra Fancy Evaporated
.peaches
37r.
lr.e
No. 2 c•n (tier
t1low or White Pride lIt .
20,
corn
5 and 14, bar
soap. Laundry
i °del Soap
to.-4.0, 2* 'bar
Washing powder:
•
Rinso. Oxydol
swift Pride,.large box
riper Napkins, package
Paper TON el. roll.7
shopping bag. each
.
liquid !smoke.
954
pint.
50c: quart
I haioherlains .Anti skipper' t onzpound. santll
Large
9Se
security Dog Food. cube,
1 lbs.
Milk Borie.• 2 . 1b. 6 ox.
Patti, box
Dr Hess' Poultry 0 Powder Or
Hog raivider, dollar silt
.
; Block Salt ;White;
Yellow
ME Ai*.,;.
chili All-Meat Curia
40c
1Bacon. 1 lb layers. %Weed
Site
Bacon Strip, sugar culled, half
or chide
54c
Pork ( hops and Cuts
15c
Round Steak, tirade A
60c
Chock' Roast. grade A
454
R11) Roast _short i'ut
3.3e
Pay in Trade for Eggs--31tc
Pay cash above market

PARKER'S FOOD MKT.
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE NEXT TO BOONE CLEANERS
. _
This building has been remodeled _and has been made into a new modern food _market. We are completely at your service. We invite any customers .. old -and new:
to come and visit us.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetable

ECONOMY. SELF SERVICE
-

I

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Telephone 130
- -Rudolph Thurman, Owner

10 Pounds

TWO Heads U. S. Ne.41 Idaho Bakers

Large Size Fresh Crisp

LETTUCE 2110 POTATOES47c
CARROTS lictABBAGEth.5c
'RANGES 25c APPLES lb latc
JUICES 46c BEANS $3.65
20c MEAL 54c
ORN
TWO Large Bunches NEW Fresh Green

Tender Crisp

•

Dozen Fancy Winesap

Full of Juice -•

Orange, Grapefruit

TWO 46-oz. cans Great Northern, U. S. Na. 1

5-113. bag

10-lb. bag

No. 2 can Jersey Cream.

Pride of Illinois

-FLAVOR KIST

Oven Fresh
Schulte

Bun

GRAHAM

1-lb. box
.•

CRACKERS 26c
QUALITY MEATS
PL, aB 25c

EXTRA THIN

SLICED BACON, Armour's or Krey's, lb.
PICNIC HAMS, 4 to 6 pounds, per lb. .
FRESH GROUND BEEF, lb. . . . • •
CHEESE, 2-pound box . . • . . • • .

VI

II

. 68c
..4c
. Sec
. 98c

We will pay market prices for Country Produce
COME IN AND PAY US A VISIT

Ivory Soap, large bar, 19c; Lux and Camay Toilet Soap, bar 13c
Will Pay Above Market Price for Eggs, Cash

Soil
practic,
be usec
those
farmer
ties.
Appro
Preet
wide el
include
on far:

Friday, January 17
Murray's Newest Grocery

Full Week Of Cage
Tilts Scheduled

•

TEtt.-1:143"CMG" CARRAWAY,
tIA1N

Sill
6- '

1

600x16

-Got,

• 17

-A. You may apnea' the decision I
of the rating board to the Veterans ,
Appeal Board. If you lose then
you are through. Decisions of the .
appeal board are final and may not
be taken to court.

150
J75
_
160
H Hurd
_
24
6150
Tappan Factory -Independents
Name
'
Age . Ht.
Wt.
18
5-11
145
qwarr at - I:B
-5-11
B rair,
190
24
6- 3
Hullanci
23
1-51
5-10'
,E
1
-Parks
23 , 6185
B. Bucy
26.
Iso
6- 2
Robert Waters
22
6- 3
181
.0 Miller
22
5-10
160
B. Grogan
- 22
_ 170
g- 1
L Stalls
20
5- 9 - 159
Kirksey Red Men
'Name
Age
Kt
Wt.
J Washer
"
22
6- 1
180
D
_ _ 23 - 5-10
1-70
• J `rascliail
22- 5-10
170
24
PHONES
B
170
24 . 5-10
•
G -Potts
6- 1
GrairtV,Troit. white, 80 size
T Potts _ '' 23
5- 8
165
6 for
C Beaman... ..
25
6- 3
255
64 size, 4 for

C

LARGE SHIPNILAT
I-IRSTQU.-\LITY

-....raroo- e-.o.e...

Ken
For

[

J-U

•

place

Parker's Food Market
South Side Square
-

-

(Next to Boone Cleaners),
J, 0. *PARKER, Owner

RA`

Telephone 1061

II

•

5

4

fr.
•

Re

41%
fr
`I

•
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•

•
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"A letter from home" to those here

and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

,
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LYNN GROVE WILDCATS TOP
FULGHAM BY 47-37 SCORE

Kentucky Farmers To Cet $7,451,000
For Maintenance Of Soil Fertility
To aid formers in maintaining to eligible grases and legumes, apthe fertility of Kentucky soil, plying potash to grasses and le$7,451,000 of the proposed 1947 Ag- gumes. seeding winter cos* crops,
ricultural Conservation Program turning under green manure 'Crops,
funds have been allocated to the establishing or improving permaState this year, M. D. ROyse, sale hent pastures; construtting snackdirector of the production and water dams and pondi, planting raw
marketing administration, aanounc•. corps on the contour, terracing and
'iffeching land to recitiet erosiorr and
ed today.
conserve moieture, draining wet
As in past years, these funds
be used to repay a part of farmers' land. planting forest trees, and
costs fur approved conservation harvesting needed legume _seeds.
practices on their farms during the -FAO farmer art.Kentucky. will be
r s able to qualify for assistance in
or to fur Ush
such as lime and phosphate, used carrying out any o t ese- approv
practices needed on his farm. To
in carrying out these practices,
insure an equitable distribution of
Soil conserving and soil building
the funds, a farm allowance_is set
practices fur which the funds may
up for each farm in the State.
be used were selected from among
elected This allowance is based on the croprecommended by
those
land and non-crop pasture in the
farmer committeemen in the counfarm.
ties.
Neede Given
Approved Practices
While farmers have carried Otet
Practices appurveci in this Stalewide conservation progi'am for 1947 many soil conserving practices in
include spreading ground limestone the conservation programs of reon farm lands, applying phosphate cent years. only a start has been

Your Murray Church

Lynn Grove's Wildcats welcomed
the Fulghani Black Cats to Lynn
Grove .7aat Friday night by handing a them a 47-37 shellacking.
Lynn Grove, behind the shootirifa
of Sniutherman, held the lead all
the Way. The visitors' greatest •.
.
threat came in the third quarter
when the Wildcat- lead was cut to Of
three points.. ,
•-•
Fulgham 37- I
L. Grove 47 Pos.
J. House
McReynolds 8 F
Humphries 13
F
Howard 9
Elliott 12 a
C
Pogue 9
Armbruster 12 •,
Smotherman 11 G
•
-Burkett
G
Crotich 10
Spas: Fulgham-Daveriport, 8.
House.!'
Score by quarters:
Lynn Grove ____ 13 31 99 47
8 22 30 37
Fulgham

James Nix Children
Win Honors At
Detroit

Murray State's Thoroughbreds Lose to
De Paul By 50-47 Battle At Paducah

•

Murray's Johnny "Red" Reagan :Paducah Monday night but the
Murray residents will be interloose with a barge of 25 'eeds faltered in the stretch as the
cut
ested in knowing that the little points against the Demons of De Demons racked Op a 50-47 win..
on and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul University in a charity tilt at
Murray raced to an early period
James Nix won special honors in a
lead and had an upset in the makrecently
was
that
Show
Baby
Prize
ing when the Dernons,"bolstered by
conducted by the Wayne County
the backboard play of Ed Mikan,
Veterans
Council Ladies 'Auxiliary
stepped up the attack to take a 44Coronation
of Foreign Wars and
28 lead midway in the .last half:
•,
Pageant.
Sammy Vukovitch. - De Paul sub,
Mr. Nix, the son of Mrs. Gus
started the Demon comeback when
Nix, 305 South Fourth street,- Murhe bagged 10 points. However, it
ray, and Mrs. Nix, the former Edna
was Ernie HiBonedetto who made
an. 10WICKLIFVE. Ky.,
three baskets for the Demons in
Sue . Toler, daughter of Mr.. and
Charles Hawes, charged with manMrs. Early Toler, Paris, Tenn., are
the closing minutes of play, who
'.e the fatal shooting
genie on ice.
wait knerterrFitzTom
stepfather-in-law,
his
:Vt.:maid Francis,
After. the Millermen relinquished
The little I
Wickliffe
of
east
farm
a
on
gerald,
their early game lead, it was eviage four. years. was runner-up for
, in the
'
last June 8 pleaded guilts
dent that De Paul was playing
Master Detroit, and was selerated
Court
Circuit
the
January term of
winnitg game. Johnny Rea
from 4500 children under five years
held here this week and received
in
sensational play kept the Br
at age. The little daughter, Jirrithe minimum sentence of two years
h the
the gattie but could.not in
my Sue Nix, age two. years, was
'in prison
of the
smooth. ball-hawking tac
the . runner-up for Little Miss DeHawes killed Fitzgerald, father Demons.
troit. They were each awarded a
with
wives,
three
by
Murray 47
puqr .
be Paul 50
gold loving cup ana screen test. of 26 children
Alexander 7
In additian, they each received a a shotgun following a series of Stevens •
Phillips 5
blue ribbon and a certificate for family quarrels which began about Stump 7-7Snow 2
health, personality and friendship. two weeks earlier when Fitzgerald-- Mikan IS
, Reagan 25
G
Donald Francis. received 98 per moved- to the Hawes' home from Allen 12
Pearce 2
cent in the senior class and 96 per Missouri.
Kachan
Paul-Stanton. VukoSubs:
Wilson Hawes, father_ of Charles
cent in the beauty division. Little'
Miss Jimmy Sue's rating was 99 Hawes, was also indicted in the vitch, , DiBenedetto 6. Murrayel 1, Frank, Oldham 4, Mcper cent in the first .division and shooting, but charges were dropped Mc
Officials-Duncan - and
1.
against him when young Hawes Gr
95 plus in the beauty contest.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix • have been re- pleaded guilty.
siding in Detroit ofr several years.
••••.. -.=••
He is manager of Bali, -America's
Room".
Dining
Beautifu•
Most
Their -residence is at 808 West McZone 3.
Photo courtesy Murray Chamber bf Commerce Nichols,
-

Killer Of FatherOf 26 Gets Two
Years At Wickliffe

made, on the total job that needs
to be done. According-to recent estimates of soil conaervationists, the
?ôtroWfrsg 51-u-same-of xetitueicrs
most urgent conservation needs:
.A, basic application Of 16 mil(1)
lion -tons of lime to approximately
8 million acres of farm land. Even
after this basic application, farmers
would 'need to spread one and a
half million tens of lime annually
to maintain soil fertility in the
State. Of the State's entire cropland acreage, all but about two milMin -acres need lime.
(2) Application. of 183,000 tons of
phosiahate annually. In terms of
a.0 percent phosphate material, this
• tvoiol,d7nuaan.--311--a,utul:U- ppl eation
nearly a million tons.
('ONCORD WALLOPS COLTS
Application of approximately.
59-41 IN HOME THRE
.
‘
00.000 tons of potash annually
'
(Ed. note: This is the Tirst of a was noted.
(4) Seeding of Winter cover crops series on Murray churches).
continued
congregation
The
The Red girds If New Concord
on .approximately '23 rinillion acres
The county seat of. Calloway meeting at this site until 1867-68 defeated Murray Training School's
_each _year la culuvatee
-Irtit"rillt"rW9Weelltrthe—Pregertt lo- Cella -59:etatft a tttrat - Cencord tart
crops and on about 3 million acres County was located in Isfurray-Tn cation. The building preceding the Friday night. The Red Birds had
1843. The first two public build- present one was owned and jointof lespedeza sod.
downed the Colts 50-26 in an early
451 Improvement of 4 Million ings erected in Murray were the ly used by the church and the Odd
season game.
Christian
the
and
House
Court
arres of pasture land iali,issakments
Fellows Lodge, the upper story beBell made 24 points to lead,the
such as fertilizer applications and Church. - Although- the congrega- ing used as the Lodge hall.
scorers.
additional seerlings; and establish- tion had been meeting in a school
The progress of the church was N. Concord 59 Pos.
T. School 41
ment of 2.5 million acres of new house previous, to this time, the greatly hindered by the fact that Thompson 10
Thompon 5
F
first church building was completed the building was owned by two
pasture.
Boyd 9
F
Adams 6
(8) Construction of 180,000 !arm in 1844, located on the lot now oc- distinct institutions and interests. Williams 8
Fudua 11
C
cupied by the residence of the late In August 1899. the congregation bestockwater ponds.
Trevathan
G
Bell 24
Ill Contour planting of more than Nat Ryan, Sr.
gan efforts to purchase the lorge Stubblefield 11 G
Lassiter 13
of
ancrops
row
-m1111017
2
-acres
Due to the death of many of the interest in the -property and to
Subs: New Concord-Winchester;
nually.
outstanding leaders, the churrh suf- erect a church building, reaching Murray Training-Clark 3, Richa(2) Terracing and ditching of fered 'a sever setback. It was not consummation in 1902.
ardson.
more than 25 million acres of crop- until April 3. 1858 that the congreOn September 1, 1904, the, COPT.); --.Seopeaby quartets:
land to reduce .erosion. It is esti- gation :was re6rganized with an ae- stane-of the present building was New Concord ____ 10 25 40 59
mated that only 5 per cent of the tive membership and during the laid. On October 8, 1905, the new Murray Training
4 13 23 41
terraces needed have been built.
heat 40 years, reinatkabTe- growth,building was dedicated.
During
w .0
mr••
The BB years or me courcn.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS:
half a Million acres of land now too
the church has maintained a steady
of
cropping
by construction
wet rot
the State's major soil conservation growth and has sought to witness
open ditch or tile- drainage systems.. needs, they do not cover all prac- for Christ in the community and
(10) Planting of more than one liees needed. In addition to the unto the uttermost parts of the
atitia nparytei
r.
eat tree /n Pand not suited for more than a million acres of pe*Thirtz-two ministers have serVed
croppi .
rennial hay crops, iricluding around
, the chdrch during the 89 years of
Hay Is Needed
250.000 acres of alfalfa,.and:asetherr its. history- -Two men from this
While there points cover most of'`ABM° acres of hay crops grown" congregation
themconsecrated
the regular crop rotation,
selves to the Christian- ministry. W.
In utder to meet sortie of these L. Butler and John W. Holsapple.
conseevation crop needs. Kentucky
Under the leadership of the
needs to produce more legume and church's present minister. Robert
grass seeds. To bring this about. E. Jarman, the congregation has
payments are offered under the made several forward steps: Fifty
1947 program for harvesting the new members-added -to the church
following seeds: Alsike
and indebtedness retired: church
crimson CloVer, , red clover, white budget more than doubled; a
Dutch) clover, biennial white or ..Woman's Council orgagized and
yellow -sweet clover, or hairy vetch.. 'an increaae in contributions from
sir
ecurc
pa.
its mission program
support crop

Bring The
Family For
Sunday Dinner

First Christian Church

The armer* Our Bus Service

Is

ASK THE MAN WHO LIVES
ALONG THE HIGHWAY
... hie will tall you Mal ose bus

Mr.,* .4

4is .uschsponsable,

on getting his bywn•ss done wIth tha community For ho., else can a
farmer slip lo Its. highway, get int* a luxurious seat and be
715WF•11r tr/VW111TMUroIF

is

Amgen r thaa born.

•
WESTERN iNENTUCKY STAGES

1\

FOR TRUCK COOLING SYSTEMS

o

We offer a splendid
variety elf nutritious
foods, and serve them
to your satisfaction.

We Serve You Courteously, Quickly
and Well!

•

BUS STATION CAFE
.Sixth and Walnut

_
wwwwwW.•••••••••=wwww.•.,

waitworth
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vie11
is
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.
...special1y
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bodies.Pick
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MAINTENANCE

GET OUR

I

outS

9t6.4

Both
power,
Sis.
your gest Vord piatrats •
shisaihoin
corbtitetioo • fsehl.
ot the

the
-nag,
Froat'.
4econo-bahilvzed speeds in
Out
engine
Fords
invieet.
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'
i

logswierf

I
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•Dirty, clogged cooling systemi.

tional factory-ebgineered parts.

are costly. Don't take risks! We're

So bring' your trucks its-what-

-truck cooling system experts:-Fact

ever they need. Even better, let

is we're experts on all phases of

us set up a regular schedule of

truck service and

preventive

inspection and service for you.

maintenance-high standard In-

That's the sure way to get the most

ternatianarTruck Service and

from your trucks. Phone now and

Maintenance. We use Interna-

tell us when to expect your trucks.,

Munday Equipment & Auto Parts
RAY MUNDAY

W. B. DAVIS

P

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL vTrucks

FARMER
HYDRAULIC
FRONT-END

LOADER

/Veall'awAlice
Now Fits la
Different
4
Tractors

Today Preserve Your
Present Car with

:toads Manure,Grain,Sand,Gravel,
-Earth'dlid Other Bulk Material
Simple and easy to operate. Loads 2 loads per minute; lifts
full load to height of 9 feet; quickly attached or detached
without altering tractor; operates from tractor seat; assures
Clear Vision at all times ... saves work of many men. Your
first cost is the last cost.
Bulldozer. Sweeprake. Haystacker and Snowplow
attachments available for all models. See your
dealer orwrite

OTTAWA STIR PRODUCTLAtIC.

OTTAWA, KANSAS

FREE
Illuo•issed
FOIDElt ON
REQUEST

Cr> Bring your car
"home"for Genuine
Ford Service. We have more
mechanics, factory-trained in
Ford service methods that mean
better workmanship at lower
-cost. And more parts, too ..:
.....„Copmiine Ford Parts, made right
to work right. Plus factoryapproved precision equipment
to handle any repair job. You'll
save money and time with
Genuine Ford Service-one-day
delivery now on everything but
major-overhauls. See ypur
friendly Ford Dealer today for
any service need ... lubrication
-brakes-engine tune-upsafety inspection. Remember
that your Ford Dealer knows
your Ford best!

Sergeant Loaders for H & M Farmall Tractors
$250.00

Inc.
Co.,
Motor
n-Jones
,
Billin_g_t_o
Taylor Implement Co. s.

TELEPHONE 170

z
211 MAIN MAIN STREET

COPY FADED
•
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KOREAN LETTER
RECEIVED HERE

OUR DEMOCRACY---bymat

Letter To Editor

The Ledger and Times frequently
receives letters from its readers requesting that the letter be placed
in the paper, The Editor is'only
Nancy Whitnell Is
too g ird to do this, but cannot
Stationed In Seoul
when the letter Is not signed. It
By 0. S. Government
is not necessary that the signattne
.. ----The folleatirig-kater. written bj
of the oriter be printed, but It
Miss Nancy Whitnell, daughter of
necessary to knots a ho wrote the
Mr. and Mee- Bernard Whittle!' if
letter.
Few
'
But 'pie Laborers Are
Miferay., Is one of the most interesting to be brought to our Annet'•Tp -•The Editor a
in-the United
Say
unh-ei
Erery
repotitble roliege and
In building an AI-volunteer
_ten in quit's, some-time; ,
NATIVI.EDI
States is overflowing with students. High school enrollpeacetime
Army,
are
we
asking
Miss .Whitnell ist a graduate of
)fsi
r f,
l
_VOCJE
your assistance which has been ments arerstill on the increase. Elementary schools are
Murnav High.- and Murray State
most wholeheartedly .and, gener- full, and'a big crop of pre-school youngsters are causing
.- She was very aCtive.oe
Corefte.'
ously given in theapast.
•
school administrators he little anxiety.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
the campus at Murray and has : WHEN The STA6ECOACH GAVE WAY TO THE RA/LROAD MAIN—
We have a ea-el.-eat our
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Building materials will be.inade -available some day.
1
County
'canoway
in
_ many friends
goal • to stabilize approacimately;leaching' materials may now be had at it price, and a well
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor She iS now working in the Amen1,000.000 volunteers for the Reran,
Public Voice items whieb in our opinicn is not for the best interest car. office ofForeign Affairs. Seoul.
lary Army by July a947. Nearly trained and creative teacher will save much of the price.
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Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560-3
— RESIDENCE ---
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Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
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1214 West Main
Phone 375

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
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•

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear

OONE'S

Telephone 64
We Deliver

SORH SIDE SQUARE
••••0411.

SANITONE

trh

518 West Main Street

Save 10 to 20%

•

Oa Cash and Carry on both
Cleaning
both -Laundrry-

to

Phone 307-W

)0th
of

PLUMBING

is

SUPERIOR

SUPPLIES
•

,th

etgh

er.

•

tto

day

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
BUILDING & FARM [
' HARDWARE
•
•
Phone 44
A. B. Beale & Son
Est.

1897

Prescriptions A
Specialty

WE DELIVER

Murray. Hy.

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
A triple guarantee -with a $40,000.000 reserve to back it . . .
Such a- guarantee goes-with each
TERMINIX job Established in
-1627 TERMINI= is -today- the
world's largest termite control
organization. • Call today for a
free inspection. ,

!sty,

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING

ary

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
a. Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes

the
eby
ateLimmy
I/ of
,me
luly

South Side
Square
•
•
Call 383

HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Representative of
Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.
As ArIverNabil M "rark ParalP

•

Fth

lerk

Winter or Summer

4

• DR. H. B. B A 1 Lic.:
Optometrist
— at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

-ICE CREAM
is the
BEST DESSERT
•
Take Home k
Package of
Delicious

•

.05

IMO

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

DEL-ROSE

BY

Ice Cream
•

-

BROOKS BUS LINE
0N-Ti9-EATING CAPAC1=

.33
1.00
.00

Vanilla
Chocolate
•

Make Reservatiow Early At

.38

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

•
Del-Rose Ice Cream
Company

•

Phone 456

Murray, Ky.

• TAXI
SERVICE

PARKER

i

Telephone 66g

REAL ESTATE

Valley Land Agency
Phone 395-W

/COME IN AND LET ME

•_ TEST YOUR
WATCH,FREE

-DRAPER Sr -DARWIN..
OUR REDUCED-PRICES ARE STILL IN EFFECT on
Ladies Ready to Wear and other items

,

ViE liAt F. II - 1%). %%Il,l. GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE 114,I1

ATTENTION

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
OBTAIN SOME GOOD VALUES

'

1.09
1.00
1.76 ---

Dodge Plymouth
Owners

,••••••••.•ma•••,
amo-roma.

1411•••••••ipmesa....mmeam•eroem....monen.,•..m.......me

7•••••••••04M17

7,
•
A••••..••••••7=7.n•••.../0.•••••=0.

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

1.0.0

INSURANCE
Automobile

.38 •

AGENTS

FIRE

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•

Casualty

total
Telephone

331
Murray,

Reliable

138
TAXI

ROY HURT

B. L. Ray

Telephone 16
.

,•

The Old

— SEE —

Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller

TELEPHONE

Good Bargains in the City
and in the Country

1•HEADQUARTERS FOR.
Standard Parts for All Cars!

•••••mi.•••••=e.e•••en.•••••.
.....•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••moe4m..eire,•••••••••,.••e.rm•••
•

1.62

Ex-Service Men's
News

• .
and 32,179 in Kentucky.
•
.
In Ohio, 92.907 veteran; were enrolled in educational institutions
and 38,325 were taking onsjob,
training. In Michigan, 72,505 veterans were attending educational institutions and 19.614 wee taking, onJob training. Kentucky veterans
attending educatihnal institutions
numbered 22.004, while 10,175 were
enrolled in job-training.

Coldwater News.

Stockyardv

Pineapple
Strawberry
Black Walnut
Banana

Gatlin Building

All

Kentucky

watches repaired here
aro tested on the

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

/Haslet

THE wiNwAmmEgil
BOB BURNS

1.00

The Ledger & Times

vs

"Kentucky's Leading'Weekly Newspaper"
1947,

GALE ROBBINS
SCOTT ELLIOTT

attet Talkimy Animal"
AND A PREVIEW OF

1FREE

•••,

torined

a-

Mr. and Mrs. Luther McClain
been nedied by the Veterans Administration. What can I do now spent Saturday night and Sunday
that the disability is getting worse? with Mr. and Mrs. Revel . Haneliae
A. Veterans Administration will and family.
y-Tad-Hesting.
give" special consideration to dis-- - Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon have
What is the actual status of our
ability claims filed by veterans in- moved to their new home near
By Claude S. Sprowls
duck population.
terned in enemy prison camps. You Kirksey.
Officer
Service
Department
waterannual
the
to
According
should get in fouch with y-our nearMn, andaMrs. Robert Turnbow
American Legion of Kentucky
fowly survey conducted by Jimmy
est VA office and have your case were guests of Mr. and Mrs. BerKentucky
Lexington,
not
is
Robinson, the duck picture
reopened.
nard Jones last week-en.
as good as it was in 1944. His surQ. Can •I' pay my National SerHarlan Black and small SOO are
vey. as usual is based upon per- ,
VA BEI:PS VETS FINANCE
i Life Insurance -premiums at on the sick list.
sonal observations from the Pas in
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
VETS CAUTIONED AGAINST
Veterans Administration, convt
'Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gotham visited
northern Manitoba early in the
tact office?
The Veterans Administration is DUPLICATE ALLOWANCES
irr the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
fall, to Louisiana at the close of
OfveterThe Columbus 10.) Branch
' A. No. Contact offices are not Sledd Sunday afternoon.,
the season January 20th. He also helping 3.271 World War II
Ken- fice of the Veterans, Administra- authorized to accept- remittances
contacted the State ind Provincial ans in Ohio. Michigan and
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Part
vet- for insurance premiums. Paymenta
game officials to make his report tucky to finance new business en tion today emphasized that
spent Saturday night and Sunday
G.
receivthe
of
from
provisions
prohibited
under
are
erans
colternrises
established
to
made
kind.
be
its
must
of
the most authoritative
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
In. his poll, 26 states reported few- I. Bill, according to George C. Stur- ing subsistence allowance and re- lection offices Or to the Branch
Mrs. Ah•is Jones is on the sick
the
same
for
the
for
officer
allowance
guaranty
adjustment
loan
geon,
.s ducks, 5 states reported no
Office..
list.
receivis
Cowho
in
Office
veteran
Branch
Any
tri-state
period.
change, and 17 states indicated an VA's
Q. Will Veterans Administration
Mi.; Marion Alice Workman,
aing _both subsistence and readjust- provide 'me with quinine or ataincrease. Canadian Provincial of- lumbus, Ohio.
thereport
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
should
Sturgeon reported that up to the ment allowance
ficials confirmed the early estimate
serVice
.
my
of
because
tablets
brine
Workman and Gene Potts, son of
by Ducks Unlimited that a slightly end of 1946 the 3.271 veterans, had fact immediately to VA._
in malaria infected countries; even
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Potts, were
greater number of ducks flew south borrowed, under the G.I. Bill, $10,applimade
though I have never
DOCTORS OF OSTEOPATH?
married one day last week. At
from the northern br eedin g 127.117 to finance business projects.
cation for compensation?
TG'BE APPOINTED BY VA
present they are makSig their home
grounds than during the preceding 'The VA guaranteed repayment on
A. Yes, For the time being, if with Mr. and Mrs. Matt Potts.'
have been comArrangements
total...
$4,143,111 of the
autumn.
at
discharge
your
will
preserit
you
pleted for the appointment of docMr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
With More ducks coming off
In Ohio, 1,082 veterans had borto ;erve in the a Veterans Administration office and _Mr. and Mrs-. A. L. Bazzell
the breeding grounds, yet fewer rowed $3.671,323 to enter business. tors of osteopathy
sersaw
Administration Depart- and it indicates- that you
were visitors in the home of Mr.
observed on their flight south, what A total of 1,702 Michigan veterans Veterans
Medicine and Surgery, ac- vice in a malaria infected country,' and Mrs. J. B. Jordan last Wedhappened to them? Dr. Ira Gab. had borrowed'$5,011,197 for busi- ment of
Branch Office VA will provide-you with quinine nesday and afternoon caller* of C.
nelson, director of the U.S. Fish ness purposes and in Kentucky, cording to the VA's
or atabruie tablets.
Ohio.
L. Jordan and in the home of
and Wildlife Service, says that 487 veterans had negotiated $1,444,- at Columbus,
Q. Are there any restrictions in Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones.
A doctor of osteopathy, to be
these ducks were killed ' by the 98 in business olansl
a
be
must
GI insurance on the type of work
eligible for aripointment,
hunters in the fall of 1945. He
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude were
The VA will guarantee up to
hold a degree of doe-, I- do?
made the alarming statement that $4,000 on real estate loans or up to U.S. citizen,
night visitors of Mr. and
Saturday
and 'must have
A. No. The insured may engage
more ducksand geese were killed $2,000 on personal property loans, tor of osteopathy
Haneline and family.
Boric
Mrs.
satisfac- in any oceupation, no matter how
last fallfiran were produced on the but not to exceed 50 per cent of err _completed an internship
Mr. and -Mrs. Deward Warren
and
likes,
—
where'
he
live
hazardous,
VA.
to
tory
northern breeding grounds.
and daughter spent Sunday night
total loan.
travql_any wa_y he chooses, withOut
There was an increase of 300,000
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. TruCANTEEN SERVICE
of
his"
cost
or
value
the
affecting
hunters last fall as compared with VA NOW DESIGNATES
man Pea.
TAKEN OVER BY VA
policy.
insurance
LOAN APPRAISERS
1944. The hunters had more time,
- Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Lamb were
The first canteen in a Veterans
In a move to protect veterans
more gasoline, and more shells. In
callers_ one day last week in the
Administration hospital in the oC;
this connection, we cap expect.-an- against over-priced properties, the lumbus Branch'Area to be operated
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones.
henceAdministration
eterans
other increase in hunters next fall,
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains
the Veterans Canteen Service
by
in fact we can. well expect the forth will designate by name the was opened in December at Brecksabout the same.
numbel to grow to two million. appuisers who will determine the ville VA .hospital, Cleveland. The
-Pfenry -Black spent the week-end
,By Mrs.'IL L. Hassell
We cannot depend on an exception- "reallanable value" of property on
Admidistration received
rant
Mr. and i'ars, Jim Mills spent Mu 'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lesal hatch this summer, in fact we which veterans seek. tia...negotiate legal authority in the closing sesa
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Connie ter Black of Clinton.
always will have to be prepared G.I. loans, according to loan guar- of the 79th COngress to operate Mills.
Mrs. Tany Kirkland IS on the
-- foe-the return of drotith conditions. anty. officials -at the VA's Ohio_the lines of the
and tick list.
tetm___agog
Otis Smith
Mrs.
ehtgan-rentUclry Prartets
-Then what can we db Toe sure
Mr. an-a-Wrii.-Bilyd-Zafftif and
Army's PXs and the Navy's ship Mrs. E. E. Youngblood and family
that our- ducks are spread around in Columbus, Ohio.
sons were Sunday visitors in the
stores'which served the veterans so Sunday.
The new system will end the proso everybody gets a few. and Still
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
while they still were in uniis ilL
well
Finney
-Aunt
send more ducks back to the breed- cedure in effect for the past 15 form. Raymond J. Novotny, DiMr and Mrs. Henry FinneY and Turner.
lending
any
which
under
months
ing area each year? .
Mrs. Anna May Landon of Benrector of Special Services for. the family and Leon yields and.. Clifton
First, we will have to expect and institution was permitted to select Columbus VA Branch Office, stat- D. Finney were Sunday visitors in ton will be buried at Antioch cemlocal
of
welcome a decrease in bag limit any appraiser from a panel
ed that canteens at Crile VA hos: the home of Mn, and Mrs, Henry etery this afternoon.
and length Of season. It should be appraisers whose general qualifica- pita! in Cleveland, Nichols hospital Black. Afternoon callers in The
borne in mind that if every duck tions had been reviiewed and ap- in Louisville and Fort Custer, Black home . were Mrs. Charlie
I. C. Houston of Daviess county
Minter last fall got his limit'every proved by VA. This plan proved Michigan are in the process of be- Cloys and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
produced 150 gallons of sorghum
day for just a week, there would susceptible to 'abuses which more ing equipped and activated. Plans
Ceasar Hanejine" is on the sick to the acre from two acres of
not have been a duck left on the than off-set its advantages. VA are being prepared for taking over hal '
Williams cane.
its
designate
to
position
a
in
is
have
now
contient. We will certainly
all concessions in the Branch Area
and
delay
without
appraisers
to insure an adequate brooctitock. own
prior to May 1. 1947.
Second, we will have to provide the changeover will not retard the
officials
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
more adequate resting grounds in processing of G. I. loans,
slid..
the south.
Q. I was captured by the enemy
A Complete Selection of
during World War II and was in a
Third, more ducks will have to
TRAINING
EDUCATION,
Merchandise from which
prisoner of war camp for 15 months,
be produced in our northern states
ENROLLMENT INCREASES .
to make your choice.
but my claim for disability has
and in Canada.
orld „War iLyyitWrutrulacr
wrirti
nufiterg
We
and
education
receiving,
erans
tent with shooting fewer ducks, and
training benefits administered by
we must back duck rehabilitation
Veterans Administration in
the
and protection efforts wholeheartand Kentucky
Ohio. Michigan
edly.
reached 255.530 as of January I. an
increase of 16,241 over December
I. it was reported today by officials
"ED
COMPANY
at the VA's tri-sta4 Branch Office
Buyers and Sellers—
in Columbus. Of the,total. 232,318
veterans were enrolled under Pub- • Experienced Drivers
ALL KINDS OF
Law 346 IG, I. Bill, and 23.212
lic
SEEDS
QUALITY FIELD
under Public Law"16 Vocational • Safe Cars
•
Rehabilitation Act.)
We Are Headquarters
The total enrollment included • Prompt Service
for Seed Cleaning
131.232 in Ohio,. 92,119 in 114‘itivigan
Courteous Treatment
l
•
•
NEW LOCATION
AS NEAR AS YOUR
Across Street From Murray 1

Sports Afield

We'd Like To Be

203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-B

.00

•

It tells us immediately
wrong'when you
what
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take it out,

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

Furcho, Jewelry
Store

"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

WHAT'S NEW IN JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT
and othet leteresting Talking Pictures

FARMERS—TRACTOR AND
IMPLEMENT O.
East Main Street

:

Phone 33
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PAGE FOUR
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. U.
Ministate
--f-

'improved
L'erforra

9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsel
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
woman*
6:15 PM. Methodist. Youth FelMURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
- lowship
Sixth and Maple Streets
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
7:00 P.M. Wednesday. Pr a yer

elitetot

ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Paster

I

re

•

-

SUNDAYtIr_ irst Sunday --Temple HilL Sunach SunSchool 1000 o'cloc1-:
;:
SCHOOL day
day; church services 11:00 and In-

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
Bro. Nelson. Pastor

•

•

mg o
ig t FederalHighway
Included in Second "Letting" of 1947

Preaching first and third Sunday
„
at 11 'o'clock.
Eight federal highway building KY 91, ti tulles; grade, drain and
Suitay School -each Sunday at projects are included in the sec- traffic bound surface.
dependence 2:45.
,
Second Sunday--Russella Chapel, 10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin- ond aletting" of 1947 to be held on - Bituminous surfacing of the
8•4111.101(slisl
January 31, J. Stephen Watkins, Horse Cave-Three Springs road on
Schein a:30 p.m. each Sun- tendent.
Sunday
BN HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
B.T.H. meets meets each Sunday Commissioner uf the Kentucky De- KY 218 in Hart county, 6.7 miles.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. day: church services, 11:00 a.m.
EIRST CHRI,STIAN CLfl ECU
4
Released by western Newspaper Union.
Third Sunday---Brooks Chapel, at 6:30 p.m.
partment of Highways, has an- 'Grade, drain and bituminoue surRobert E. Jennan. Minister
Sunday School 10:15 mach Sunday,
nounced. Work on secondary state facing (4 the KY 136 us Henderson
..
.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
Church sei;nces 11:00 a.m.
roads is scheduled for Adair, Rus- county from Geneva through Smith
9:45. A.M. Church School, Classes
• kgenng
CHURCH
sell, Crittenden, Hart, Henderson Mills, 4.9 miles.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill,
in.
a
9:45
at
School
Bible'
for
age groups,
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
•
end Monroe counties; while federWorship with' communion at
Leason subiects and Scripture texts se- Church services .11:00 a.rn. Bethel
A dangerous curve on Ky 85 near
10:50' A.M. Morning worship SerStewards
Iniern“tional -Sunday School 11:00 each Sunlected
by
cuuvrighted
and
al prinnary roads in Hopkins and
pm.
7:00
and
Council of Religious Education: used try
- vices with a sermon by the 10:50 a.m.
Second SundaY, 10:00 a.m. Surf- Marshall ciamties will be improved. Nebo in Hopkins county cs to be
Mrs. E. A. TuCker, PresideUt. of Permission
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
Bible
Wednesday: Mid - week
miinater and special music by
daY School, Jas. H. Foster, Super- One urban federal project. in Hop' straightened.
W.S.C.S.
Grading and bituminous surfacthe Choir under the direction study at 7:00 p.rn: with classes for Herman Ross, - Sunday
BY
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m. kinsville is included in the reSchool
JESUS INTERVIEWED
MURRAY CIRCUIT
ing of the approach to Eggners
-of Mrs., Merle T. Kesler.
, ali ages.
NICODEMUS
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
nuperintOndent
- .
bids.
quest for
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Ferry Bridge in Marshall county
-5!00 ;PAL. Evqiint: Vesper Scat_ Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, CounseThe program repreSentn an esti- from Fairdealing on US 68 to the
LESSON TEXT-John 1:1.11. 1.11 17.
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 10:00 am. Preaching at 11:00
lor High' School MYF
MEMORY SELECTION-Except a man First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
mated total cost of nearly. $1,000,- bridge, 7.8 miles.
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
6;00 P.M 'Christian Youth FellowMrs. William Jeffrey. - Counselor be bora again, he cannot see the king.
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
000 and will include the following
On KY 63 and 100 a new, bridge
. CIRCUIT
"shiP-THrgli-• Schti-OI ,under the
HARDIN
Intermediate MYF aOm of Cod.-John 3.3.
projects:
Second Sunday - Martins Chapel
-of concrete at Line Creek near the
Rudolph Howard,
direction of
Henry Smith. Pastor
Smith, Counselor
Mrs. , 'Maurice
Mrs. Robert
11 a in.; New Hope 3 p.m.
In Adair and Russell counties, Tennessee line in Monroe county
Minister of Music
How does one become a ChenCrass.
Junior MYF
ban` This was the question of Nice- Thad Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Palestine, 11:00 the Sewellton-Crocus road from on the Mulkey Meeting House
'Sunday:
First
College Discussion
Group Miss Dorothy BrizencUne, Student Richard len Farrell. Choirmaater
•
Goshen 3 p.m.
KY 35 about 1 mile south of Sewell- State Park Road.
demus, and it is the question in the s
Secretary, -Phone 75
meeting at the Disciple Center
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Miss Charlotte Durkee. Organist'
Fourth
in
Sunday-Sulpher
thousands
Springs
of
minds
and
hearts
School
Sunday
Ragsdale,
Dewey
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.; ton to KY 55 near Crocus. The
_under the direetionnof Mr* R.
road will be reconstructed for a
9:4.5 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.; Union Ridge, 3:00 mart
every generation. The answar ls
Superintendent
• -L- Noel.-Jr., Student
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
clear and dentine.
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
L L. Downs, T. U. Director
N w
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00 traffic bound surface a distance of
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
A
6.5 miles.
Ilri. Eugene Shipley. WN11.7 Pres.
'The cony entrance into the Chris- Fifth Sunday _ Sulpher Springs a.m; Palestine, 3 pm.
-COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
11 a.m.
tian life is by the door of the new
Morning
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 I A street in Hopkinsville carrying
CHURCH
0. B. Turnboiv. Sunday School
'traffic on US 68 from near the
Regercration is the act of
9:30 a.m.
Sunday -School
and Unkn Ridge, 11:10 a.m.
a.m.
Superintendent
,16413, Main Stfert
God whereby the divine'nature is
state hospital to one block west of
10.4.5 a.m.
Mdrenng worship Everyone is invited.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
• Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
-r
Kerney Bailey.. T.U. Director
imparted to the believing sinner and
Belmont Street, 1:5 miles; grade,
Evening
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Mrs. Paul Dailey. W.M.U. Pres.
The Emmett Slovens Co.
ate becomes the child of God. He
drain and high type surface..
6:15 p.m.
Training Union e
BAPTIST
Ar I, tic .•11,14.,
CREEK
SPRING
Arrser.<6 s
a.m. Sunday School
Morning
6.6t bl tiled 1910
who has not entered by this way
holanut•lory
in
road
Ferry
Tolu-Fords
The
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
CHURCH
First
11
a.m.;
nunday-harksey
Mr .Daraci_ IL. Winslow. Supt..
ilte. 2,K y
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Lours.
Biwa.
5,
So
540
has not entered at all. He is still
Prayer. meeting- Wad.
710 .p.in
Crittenden county from Tolu to
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
10:00
Morning Worship each Sunday, dead in trespass4 and sins, with-` Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; ML
College Stiidents Bible
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
11:09 a.m.
Class., Mies Ella
Weilung.
out God and without hope (Ent.
.
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. SundaySecond Senday-Coldwater 11
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Ph.D., Teacher
Evening
2:1, 12). •
a
9uCunningham,
Morgan
7:30
School,
Carmel
Mt.
p.m.
a.m.;
A.
West.
Nestor
11:00.a m..Worship -Service
Trairaing Union each -Sunday, 6.00
.
The Pharisees who looked for
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11 perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
4:30-p m. Senior High Fellowship
p.m.
the coming ca. the Messiah as a sec- a.m.; Kirksey 7:30.p m.
and Saturday before at 2:00
9
a.m.
m.
a
30
-Sunday
'School,
Alvin
6:45 pm. Westminster Fellowship
Evening,Service. 7:15 p.m.. Second ular conqueror wondered at this
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 1) p.m.
Harrell, superintendent.
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mad-week
and . Fourth Sunciays
new spiritual leader. It was prob10.45 a rr,.-Morning worship
Pryer. Met tale
Prayer ; Meeting, Wednesday '7:15 ably as mutat on their behalf as his a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7.30 p.m. •
7 30 p.m.-Evening. worship
SINKING SPRING • BAPTIST
p.m.
own that Na:odemus came to inTillere is Church School at each
CHURCH
‘
7.00 p,m.,....
Group Meeting*
..-----;_,----;,..------„,
„...-- _
G-A.. Sunbeams meet on quire of Jesus. In answering his
HOW TO CET QUICK.,
'Tuesday
M M. Hampton, pastor
: • Wednesday following Second questions Jesus reveals the neces- of these churches at 10 a.m. every
is apMS at the Church
REllil TROIA PAINFUL; , 2.30
and Fourth Sunday.'
sity, the nature, and the method of Sunday. Your attendance
preciated.
10:00 am. Sunday School. SylvesWednesday
Y.W.A. meets Monday. 7:00 p.m., regeneration.
;;;; st}COLD MISERIES"
ill"
1:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Serter Paschall, superintendent.
following.Firat and Third SunBirth-a
New
Necessity
The
L
vidl"\Pir,666,NOW/
vice and ;Elaine Study
1,1:00 a.m. Preaching Service
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
days.
1-7).
(vv.
th.. "Tar rr Uri -OtACII
8 30 p.m -Teachers and Officers
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distinction and standing in the com- Ed Ross, Church Secretary
7:00 _p.m. Preaching Service
OF CHRIST
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munity, but Jesus 1V36 not unduly Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
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Henry Hargis, Pastor
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Secretary
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station of his visitor, no: by the-visLassiter, Sunday School.
Sunday School at 10.30 a.m. ex- itor's courteous aknowledgment of Homer
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7:30 p.m. of the Kentucky Department of
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God is no respecter of persons. Evening Worship
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recently.
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Highways
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born
be
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must
divinity
The
CHRIST
'Cash. heilances with oti-Kr-banks. including-rebooklet of about 100 Pagea will conagain just as much as the illiterate
Rt. Lee's Catholic Church
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
serve balances, and cash items in, process of
tam all laws relating to passenger
fisherman. D. L. Moody bnce said
North Twelfth Street
vehicles, as well as the regulations
ctillection ...
$126,783.43 _Ahurch School /ace Lora s Day •that he was thankful it was to such
a man as NIcodernus that Jesus
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presented the necessity of the new
Ifyou bake at home-you'II cheer w ondorlul loischmanti's Fant
in connection with truehasatid leas
direct and kuvanteed
• 328.800.001 Preaching:
nd and Fourth birth, or men would have said that ▪ follows: .
extra-fast,,Fletachmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use
.
Sundays operation.
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third,
First,
7-Agnew-anti die.cieunti.'t tut itilaing,
• Sunday at 11:00 .m.
... lets
on your pantry shelf.
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The new truck law and the
$40.15 overdrafts) •
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be saved.
at any time.
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you turn outadelicious
roads designated by the CommisSundays -at 8 o'clack.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Two reasons are given by our
Barrie premises owned $1.250.00.
. .sioner of Highways for increased
Net mare being eaught-short" without yeast in the house ...
' PRESBYTERIAN Lord for the "must" of verse 7:
I
CUMBERLAN/
_
furniture and fixtures
,a.weiglate will be carried in full.
no !spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could use it.
- SUGAR CREME CHURCH
(1) The kingdom of God is a spirC 'ROI
With, Fleischmanris Fast Hieing you can start baking any time
Baron gicherson. Pastor
•
itual kingdom and cannot be .enClarence . . Sushi, Pastor
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Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice
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Thousands of perfectly formed, power
tamped, well seasoned concrete
blocks

READY TO USE

Our Cement Is Not
Rationed
COME

service,

IN TODAY

and see our new machine turn them out

DODD BLOCK AND
TILE COMPANY

PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
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Thorobreds Down
Morehead 58-53
Murray State's Racehorses of the
4hardwood shook off the hangover
of their defeat at the hands of
Eastern State that Thursday in
time to down Morehead 58-53 in.
the Eagles gym the followine night.
In a KIAC clash that went to
the overtime period, the Thoroughbreds pulled away from a 53-53
deadlock to gain victory in the
closing seconds of play. The game
was standing A 40-49 at the end of
regular play.
I Morehead was riding a 28-22 lead
at halftime.
Odell Phillips with 18 and Rex

leas.
be

Win State• 4-H Championships

Alexander with 17 sparked Murray
Martin and Allen were high fur
Morehead with 11 apiece.
Morehead 53
Pos.
Murr4 56
Hawhee 7
F
Oldham
Cartee •8
Phillips 18
Inrtift II
Snow 10
Reagan 4
Scroggin 7
•••41.11en--1.71.,
G•
Pearce 3
Subs: Murray-Alexander 17, MeDaniel 4 and Frank 1. Morehead
-Mary Jo R.dloy John M. Park, Jr. Shirley Porter
—Prater 7 arid Nichols 2.
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Sam Hub*,

Jall• Case

Public Sale

MONDAY, JANUARY 20
12:00 O'CLOCK
WAGON'AND TEAM
HARNESS
DISC HARROW
TWO HORSE PLOW
DOUBLE SHOVEL -AVERY NEW GROUND PLOW
ONE ROW PLANTER
3 STANDS OF BEES
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
FURNITURE
ONE
JERSEY BULL

rmuc cow

TEMPLE TATUM
Douglat Shoemaker, Auctioneer

tobacco to the Tnaiket
High hog prices beve caused iome
Hart county farmers to sell brood
sews.,
Elliott county is believed to have
its 1?rgest tobacco crop, worth upproximately $1.000,000.

(
FREE FREE!
PINE AND LOCUST TREES
Delivered to Murray Free of Charge
about February 15

EVERY FARMER IN CALLOWAY
COUNTY IS ELIGIBLE
*

etatilint *mum

MOVES Il
OflC8 ON WEST -SIDE
OF COURT SQUARE.

Place your_onicr by February--I at the

Much-improved now. isi-Efia- Mae Rose visited Miss
Barbaa Wilkerson Sunday after."
noon.
Miys Georgia Ann Allen celebrated her 91st birthday January
14. Despite her' age she is very
active and she received many nite
cards and'
' My Christnno..casetus is still celebrating .Cbristniaa.- with 52 large, 14,,

Kentucky Bell's News

a

NT'S OFFICE
COUNTY A
— Npil LOCATION
Half Bloc,IF,Etist of Postoffice on Maple Street

NOTICE!
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY

Cedar Lane News. ,

2 1-2- MILES NORTHEAST OF
HAZEL
One-half iJilc c.ist of Green Plain Church
on cid Paris road, on the
Rowland Farm
•

Mr. and' Mrs. Houston Lax were
MURRAY INDEPENDENTS
visitors in the home of Mr. and, The death of Mr. Willie Cratg
DOWN DUBLIN BY 66 52
Mrs. San*. Givens Sunday afternoon,.l was a shock TO trim community lied
„
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Miller were t- the family have the sympathy of
- The Murray American Legion
sprsored Independent_basketball Sunclify night visitors of Mi. andl.the entire community.
team, current contendere in the Mrs. George ,Shoernaker.
' Charles - Rose sold five pigs ,to
Tri-State league, downed a Dublin-. MI% *and Mrs. Robert Farris are Houston.Lax and
H. Lax Monsquad 68-52 in a game played in back home after a two weeks vasit day.
Murray Monday nights
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kirkland
Junior Futrell has delivered his
-Long John- Padgett. former et- Buchanan., Tenn. Murray ace, racked' tip 22 points to -Bro Henry Hargis- preached at.
lead' the Murray aggregation but Providence Sunday to a large
Stephenson. Dublin plvotman, ac- audience
counted for 23 to become high point
Mr:i.t Ida Miller spent Monday
man.
night-with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo BurAfter a first quarter which -ended ton,
in a 15-15 deadlock, theMulTayans.
Little Jimmie Futrell had to be
slowly built up the lead uritil they
earaied to the doctor Wednesday
enjoyed- a 10 point adVanTage at
but he is some better now.
the end of the third frame..
Bro. Morrette. Youngblood
Lineups:
preached to a large audience SunPes.
Murray 66
Debiln
at Bethlehem Church of
Hawes 2 day
F
Saunders 5
Christ. He will be the pastor thereaG
F
Riggins 10.
this year.
Stepherison 23
C
Pad-gel-1 22
Mr. and Mrs: Norbert Wilkerson
E. Sullivan 13
Haines 4
attended church at Cherry Corner
Dunevaq
• G
Hodges 4
Sunday.
Subs: Murray: Veale 13, Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose visited
Dublin—Clapp
5.
3, and Wilson
Mr. ad Mrs. Porter Clayton Sun5.
day evening, Mrs. Clayton is not
Score by quarters:
any better. .
15 25 43 88
Murray
bp's. Duncan SAL Who has been
15 22 33 52
Dublin
yeas+ sick at her home is vela

Cliudi L. Miller, well known insurzince man of Murray. has set
up -his own office on the v.'est side
of the square over Jones- Shoe
Shop.
His Office has been with -the
All of tnese activities were conducted under-the direction of the
Murray Insurance Agency. ,
Extension.Service of the State Agricultural College and USDA Co.
Mr. Miller sa s t t his bUsiness
operating. -""'
of the Claude
will carry the i
L. Miller Ineura c Agency: He is
urray, was gradell kbown in
uated from Murray State Teachers
with the
Hello, how's evryone? I have College, was connected
Ccmpany. was
been reading some more good let- Murray Livestock
Circuit Court Clerk for six years,
ters in the Ledger ai,d'Times.
and has. been with the Mutual
Brownie,.1 enjoy _your letters. I
mpapy.1-etrJW0
1 iirance CO--friends. Benefit
-Navy- canJuasr arom the old home
--yeare
boys.
home
the
of
eine
that
see
I
Department will award - bronze
and Miss Edplaques to Berea College. Berea. Hubert Brent Claytitsia
recently.
Ky., and to Murray State Teachers die Green were married
for this
College. Murray. Ky., in recogni- Kentucky Belle wishes
and
A good many. persons in this .
tion of, their part in the Navy's young couple good health
section have colds anti coughs due
wartime training program, -it was many happy years.
I like your letter, too, Cedar to the damp chilly weather.
announced yesterday.
Lane and all the others'. I saw
moved
"Aunt Mat" Housden
Vice-Admiral Georir D. Murthat Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten back to her home last • Tuesday.
ray. commandant of the Ninth
moved last
of near Providence
Mr. and Mrs: Calloway moved
Naval District, said presentations
Monday north of Murray. They the Lassiter Hill. farm soul
of
will Be made at the schools with
friends..
old
my
of
more
some
are
•
ev idence.
appropriate ceremonies.
Washburn
Norman
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Eurph moved
Similar plaques will he awarded and Mrs. Erwin Wolf wereaSunday
I
to thr farm ef Buddy r11britten.
to 51 other colleges for lending ina gusts of-Louis.Washburn-and
Mr. end Mes..Kell' Parkii-szusved
siructere end firellities to Navy
"w
to the Noah Wilson Limp.
- •.
Tr-a-infer,
Ray Johnson and Rofert Martin
mr. and 3142/ Charles Sauna,.
of North thirteenth street are of Chicago ill., nave porch,
Members tif_hememakers,_ci
-spOndtrig a few_ days in Tupelo. tht.ZIrne.guitort -laairr and plan to,
in Henry county have made mire Miss.
move to it son...
than 201:1 Ia thrr • sitaCreg
Dr.-Robert flahs was called ellanof
Wilson
Bernice
Miss
tee
daa to
North Thirteenth street who was
very ill:
Lewis Washburn left Monday-ior
em-'
Camp Campbell where he
toyed..
Alvin Grubbs. Otis apsf Jesse Mc-M Simmons
Clure. Jerry and .H
were at. Murray Monday.
Mrs. Lee Outland, Vine street, is
Cenfined to her becrand eery lir
Sorry, to 'emu, of *file death of
Willie Craig -who. died Sunday
night.
Mrs. Margaret McClure is spending 'this week with Mr. and Mrs.
FredMcClure of filliorray.
Mrs. Everette Duey of Evansville.
Ind., is visiting in Murray for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Xynois McClur,
and son, James Gary;.and-Mr. and
Mrs._ Damillas Wrye are visting
relatives in Metropolis. Ill.
—Kentucky Belle

Navy to Present
Bronze Plaques
To Murray, Berea

•
blooms on it.
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IN recognition of their outstanding 4-11 records in 1946 Dairy Foods
REDUCES SOIL EROSION
Demonstrations, Frozen Foods and Meat Animal activities, eve
Drilling corn on the contour reThe winners and
duced soil erosion and aided in Kentucky club members will receive state awards.
brief outlines of their records follow:
conserving moisture in a 12-acre
which brought his estimated incorn field which produced on an
Mary Jo Ridley, 17, of Beaver
average of 100 bushels to the acre Dam, is Kentucky's top ranking come from all 4-H -projects to
carrying
on the farm of William S. Dale in participant in the 1946 National $2,680.00. He has been
the largest and best sheep project
Activity. She
Jessamine county, relates G. C. 4-11 Frozen Foods
handles
John
County.
Madison
in
of
a
receives the state award
Routt, county agent. Dale planted $60.00 U. S. Savings Bond pro. his 4-H beef project strictly on a business basis and intends to conS••VIMIS.OL•rD
KENTUCKY No. 131 yellow hybrid corn in early !tided by International Harvester
CMCKS from HATCHERY May, drilling it 12 inches apart in Co. Her record shows that she
tinue on the same basis when he
- 01 LIM fn.=
rows 42 inches wide, and har- prepared and packaged 713 pounds leaves club work.
rossol so WO bloo.erare macro
Kentucky wieners in the 1946
of meats, poultry, fish, vegetables
d
vested It with a picker i
losor.-to.1 soder U S Wu/woo
Dairy Foods Demonstrations are
and fruits for placement in the
Ow Wood...taw 11••••1
October. The use of a picker,
or Owls& Molts. AN
av
home freezer, to lend variety to (individual) Shirley Ann Porter,
.....11 101•••5•.
than cut- the family diet. Mary Jo stated
cheaper
was
Dale,
icgs
said
c
17, of Liberty, and (team) Sue
Orired AO.
hoe tts• 1111.111 011ASS
P•••• Csidaw
trig, shocking and shucking the in her record that meats and
Huber and Jane-Case, both 15, of
TUCKS
OLD SIN.5
• Wr/to
Maysville. Each receives a $50.00
frozen-food
a
In
stored
chickens
KENTUCKY HATCHERY, iiii MA leans 15. corn.
locker seem to be more tender. U.S. Savings Bond paovlded by
_
She took part in 12 team demon- the Kraft Foods Co. Shirley demonstrated "Party Refreshments",
stratfons and won placings on
and the team's demonstration
many of them.
was titled "Making Delightful
Richof
20,
Jr.,
Park,
John M.
mond, receives• 17-Jewel gold
Wilk Drinks**. Their demonstrawatch provided by Thomas E. tions were given before audiences
Wilson, Clifeigva fiar having this totaling 845 people: tee mirPose
of the demonstrations was to
highest rating state record in the
gain experience in public speak1946 National 4-14 Meat Animal
award program. John's six-year ing, and develop teamwork and
sportsmanship in showing others
record in 4-11 work shows that
what has been learned regarding
he handled 44 baby beeves and
placings
many
good methods of preparing dairy
won
58 sheep. He
on his meat animal exhibits, in- fohel products for all occasions.
cluding $22.00 in cash prizes,

.facners
inty
the

PACE FIVE

—THE LEDGER & TIMES teft:RRAY, KENTLTeKr---
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PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
TELEPHONE 97

504 MAPLE STREET

AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE

We are Now Dealers for The

National Refining Co.
-BOTH WHOLESALE and RETAIL SALES

We are in position to handle all orders for Kerosene, we
FURNISH TANKS andDELIVER

Join the

MARCH
OF
DIMEStE1=1277

A 1.S0 WHOLESAW ?awl RETAIL --

,

TIRES,-'.TUBES and ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL!
10 Pc Living
Room Outfit
oo
$2.90

WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES
We stand ready at any time to serve you.'

Per

Week

Trrvie in your old worn tires{
(Cr change over from steel to!
rubber. There are none bet-i
ter than

Bring your autcitnobile in any time it begins o act
upJ and we will getit siraightened out for you.

(INCLUDES)

2-Pc. Livin-g-Room Suite, Occasional Chair,
-I:Way-Floor Lamp; Table Lamp, Magazine
Basket,..Cocktail Table, Lamp Table, Smok-

s

•

•

WARDS RIVERSIDES

*

Now

in stock — All 'Sizes

,
TIRLs and RIMS
Use our rarm Plan to pay.
. -

WE ALWAYS HAVE A PARKING
SPACE FOR YOU

AN AMAZINa VALUE YOU MUST SEE!

SEE US FOR ALT. YOU'?
--. TIRE NEEDS ,
-,"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT'

FOUR BROTHERS

E CO.
S
KEACH FURNITUR

1.
Call or write
Earl Ja;•obs or Will Story
PIIONF: arn

Montgomery Ward

'Telephone 656-J

South Twelfth Street

_ er, Numdah Rug.

We also have a complete
stock of Truck and
Passenger Tires

GOOD FURNITURE

THE BIG STORE
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THE LEM;ER & Tr.YIES;ITURR AY, RITN'TT'CICY

Back from market with a lot of Komises; but
really..did.get some needed yard-reeds. - - •-•
quality

Brown Sheeting, al-

10 dozen Duck Head and Big Buck Overalls, already received.
14 dozen Work Shoes, on spring allotment.
5 dozen Ladies' Oxfords, already received.
10 dozen Childrens and Infants Shoes, already
rceived.

- 25 dozen Mens Work Shirts, already received.

All of these items were contracted for before the
- East rise, and will be Passed on without the advance.
I think the prices are held up because of the export demand at higher prices. I don't know what
they are using for money, but exports are really
getting the goods. `
I warn you who need tobacco canvas to get it
quickly as you find it, for it is not in sight. NJ have
30 covers in stock.--3 yards wide and 33 1-3 yards
long; hoping to have more but cannot promise definitely now. I am not concerned about profits on
canvas but worried about results if you don't get it.
The things you need are not cheaper or really
more pletitiful yet but hope they will
be before
next fall.
I have watched at home and at every town -I
passed through, and in .the retail districts of St.
Louis to see if any sacrifices were being made- by
the retailers, but do not recall a single one.
4

-J.B. Blalock,Former Murray Resident,

insurance Sales

Continues

December 9
Impressive
James M. Overcast left Sunday
for Oxford, Miss., where he will
J. B. Blalock. a former resident
enter college, following a three
U. K. Is Other State
of Murray and special Kentucky)
weeks
visit
with
home
his
folks.
School Qualified For
tepreSentative for troodmen of
Gwya-Dailey, left Sunday
Professional Status
the World. has made a record in
for Jackson, Tenn.. where she is I
the insurance business which naiy
attendiug college. following 'S'evBowling Green. Ky
Jan. 10
•
stand for some time.
oral weeks with her parents, Mr. I
!Western Kentucky St.:, Teacheis
Blalock
born
was
in Dukedom,
and Mrs. Paul Dailey. •
college is one of two Kentucky
•
Tenn., bat 'his family moved to
I Mrs. Jake Mayer is in a MaytAttrt. fur full membership
Murray . while he was still a .baby.
•i the Pane led!? Chemical Society
field hospital taking. treatment.
He started with Commanwealth
. the current issue of Chemical
I -Mrs. John McLeod. tell in her
Life at Murray in 1918. In 1920,
and Engineering News.
room Sunday morning and broke
at the age of 24, he wrote $1.103,her knee cap and was carried to
Griiduates of 'the institution's
000 to become the youngest man
• die hospital for treatment but was
iiemistry departanerat will now re:in the United States ever to' pay
!returned to her home, where 'she
- we full protessional status arid
for that amount exclusive of group
will-be treated.
be certified by the society.
insurance.
hich is the- largest organization
Miss Libble James is suffering
From 1931 to 1926 he 'was genthe, word devoted to a sing!
I from a sprained foot.
eral agent at Padua-eh. writing
.entific"or
-He thew-Only 141 colleges in the United
Memphis, Tenn., were in Hazel
all production record and honor
have been admitted to means
over the- week-end as guests of
Commonwelth
clubs
for
forMt and•Mrs.
Soc-iety. Western
N. White,
Woodmen of the World life for
• d the University of Kentucky
Lloyd Hoane of Madison College
several years. He led U.S. in
ie the two Kentucky colleges
spent a few days visiting his mothproduction on 1944 with $1,130,000.
rose approval has been announcer during the holidays.
In 1945 he ranked second. His
aggregate sales total over 18 milMrs. Essie Roane presented her
Memberahip
means that any
lion dollars.
music recital at her home Monday
.1. R. BLALOCK.
urse
in chemistry pursued ia
Blalock
still calls
Calloway
evening.
a.estern even if not a full cour•
county his home and takes a keen
Bob Turnbow returned to his
SLAG
LIMESTONE
BEATS
ill be recognized and accepts...
interest in Calloway county events.
Jhome Sunday after spending a
A comparison of the use of slag
• y_w_here_ in the Vaded_States- ..-week in Hazel helping in the drug and limestone as fertilizer on the He is. a member. of the Methodist
Inspection Made
store and 'spending Inc nights in farm of Joe L. Payne in Graves Chnrch,.W 0.W.. F. & AM, Knight
Appro% al of the local college
the hospital with his lather, 0. B. county showed the . value of the termalar, „Mason and a Shriner.
While visiting in Murray rip
came after inspections by ArisenTomboy:. who is a patient there.
former. Mr.' Payne-.applied
centlyshe was notified by telegrarls
can Chemical Society representaMrs. If. E. Stephens returned to tuns of slag per acre on 45 acre*
that he was the national leader
tives in which a cateful.study was _ New York,- Jan. 4-Mrs i.arbara
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visit
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fur the two tests, he told Farm least 10 bushels more per acre
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:aboratory • facilities, achievements Murray. poses for news photog- Miss. She is a graduirMurray
Mr. and Mrs_ Harras Heron ond Agent Wilson -B.' HooVer_ _ On .the were produced than on the are,.
before
sailing , High School
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d•wa the editor of baby
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..• high level of instruction. •
_College. she Tenn.,
were visitors in the home of
. wati advertising
nagers for the their
brother, Mr. and Mrs. T S
Mrs.4osberg is bound for' Brem-!Colelge News.
Mutual Benefit Co. Names
erbirven, Germany. Shea-ve4ll-toin-1- Her osaeota, Mr -and Mrs. -Arden Herron.over the week-end.
Pat Ryan Associate GA
tars.. Paul Hill of - Little Moak.
her ' husband. •a War' Department' l P. Bonner. live in Murray.
Ark., is in Hazel as .the guest of
•
emPloyee. in' Frankfurt-on -Main
_Fosberg is chief research anaThe following article concerning The couple
were married in Wash- lysIst for Germany. and the couple her mother, Mrs. McLeod, who is
i Pat Kyan, former iesadent of Miir- ington.
D. C, last September. They plait - to travel extensively in' confined to her bed suffering
I ray and brother of "Buddy" Ryan
from a tali last Sunday.
expect to r'emain in Germany or Europe.
oppears in the January 3 iasue of
The tax books for 1947 taxes will be open for in. M. T. S Herron was in Murtwo years the Muria, voyager de--s- •
Ore trade- publicaslorrc.--alristiranee
Y - lastSUTIPY. V141111$ rfrendi
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Field";
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford is confined to her hme
o
: Pat M Ryanr has been appointed
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for you to inspect the assessment, as of last July.
.-sociafe general agent in San
nancisco in the Murrell Brothers
atarcy-ot-latutuat-ilielaalit- Life of
AnyOlie:desiring to appeal his assessment to.the
':awark. N. J. effective Jan. 1.
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1
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victory
State's
unbeaten
Ma.ai,e Murrells are general agents
Board of Supervisors must file a written petition
: r_the company in ealifornia and constrain...Tigers took the measure i•41erri. after getting the scare or the
of
Madisonville
the
-season.
Maroons
here
added Murray's Thoroughwith the County Court Clerk -before the Board
'.evada.,
The directors • of the Dixie Pro.Mr Ryan. who has resigned as last Friday night by 36-25 to prove breds to their -list of cage victims fessional Football League have anmeets February 3rd.
.:•neral agent for the same awn-. once more 'to Tigers fans that a in a game at Richmond- last Thurs- nounced that George Speth. former
• my at Minneapolis. attend.;d the team can forget about scoring and day night.
Murray State -- College grid star.
; The visiting Brads knotted the has been named to
-ruversity of Kentucky and start- still win ball games.
the 046 all
Madisonville
ninth count ten times. lasfure the KIAC Dixie pro football squad.
-1 his insuunce career in the
was the
leading
'Maroons
managed
to
straight
victim
for the Tigers-who
exineton. Ky.
. agency for Mutual
Speth. a tackle. is a regular with
poin leadm
during the fgtrnaabl the Charlotte, N. C. squad.
;
aenefit He was production lead- have yet to drape tilt in the cur.
A' naa
:. in the. company's K
jive of Buffalo, N. V. Sp-oh was
,
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Johnny
Reagan
and
Charlie a starter at practically every posis!arida agencies prior to ruining has chalked up only 344 points in •
•!ie Murrell Brothers for supervis- downing its first nine opponenis Snow, two of the most cow:latent tion on the team whale a member
ih,.R•
-.corers
on
••At
-t
Mtirroa,tc
LA..
aat-lasa
. Is points apiece to lead the MillerA
erscsnat p'roducer. --he was an 234 markers, however.
•Ionor Roll member every year
Hirt's! Furgerson led the Tiger Iran in scoring
:manimens
Waiman
Hicks. Maroon guard. also made
•..d has
recard
oveit 10 years scorers with 11 markers and Gene
-oseeSitive weehly production
Harris and Owen Rudd paced the 15
Lineups:
Under the Murrells he will_be Maroons aath seven each,
gasteni 37
Pos.
• spunaible for Mutual Benefit inMurray S2
Lineup,:
• Fryz 13
'rests in . the northern half of
Oldham .
Marrs*
34.
Ps&tadtes
svUl.U,
Becker 4
-iatforrila and for -The State of
Phillips 4
Murrell 4
F
Riddle
3
mro
znyina
7
';evadia.
Snow 15
Farris 4
Harris 7 re.he
'
rno ha 5
-Pearce
-Siaantitter-aC
'"*TmeY
Hicks 15
Coastal Bermuda grass on waste
0.. Reagan .45
Thurman 7
G
Frudc1"7 , ;Siiiss: Ea•aerra-Hildnall 7, Colehas clone well • for Shirley
Furgerson 11
G
Anderson 2 man - 6: . Murray -Alexander
:.awson sof Whitley county. one
- 9.
Subs: Murray- Stewart, Aleitan- Frank,
:
McGrath, McDaniel 2.
isaakine a solid covering of
der. Ward. Clark 2, J Millsr. al
Miller and Butterworth Madison- i
The average
quality o. .f burley
vale-Dean and patidwirr.
.
....
dk
i tobaoco in Pendleton county .i.4
. the
Score by quarters:
bs•St in many years
Murray .. . . 10 13 27 36
.
Madisonville _
6
11
17 25
Verner Davis of Lee CaUlltY _hold
lambs and woaFfrom 22 -sharp for
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
&155. or Snore than Sir iwr ewe
.
.
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dozen Wnrk-7-isnts, already rece-ived. -
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HAZEL NEW5

'ADMITS WESTERN

Putting Something in the Paper...

asse-a—a—

CHEMICAL SOCIETY •1Iurrayilodel Sails For Germany

Read the Ledger 4 Times' Classified Adds

1500 yards good
ready received.

Tlit'IrDAY, JANUARY 16. 1147

Some stores have half-price signs out front but
on investigation inside one finds only
items
of
doubtful caliber, and things that will not fire when
placed along with standard brands.

-you can wait for-n-ireason;-do-not buy, as that
indicates- you- can do-without. Stores are not giving good merchandise away — only the funny looking things they Should not have bought in the first
•place.
The- market en merchandise is not going to breairuntil they break the farmers, so if farmers will
stick 'together and join up wit hthe Farm Bureau
they can be advised as to when declines that mean
anything are coming. If you are not a member,
Join new, so that your representatives may stay in
touch with what the government is going to do to
support you. Don't worry about a little' decline
if the price you have to pay comes down.
Great headline% are made when Hogs decline a
half cent or cotton declines one dollar a bale, or
tobacco declines a dollar on the average, but be
ready with your Farm Bureau on the job when real
.dectin•-• re irs
If you are not registered to vote, better see the
County Clerk, as next August we nominate a capdidate for Governor.. We have a good chance to

nominate and elect a native son. Harry Lee Waterfield. Certainly farmers- and school people will be
interested and we might fare better in roads.
Come in to see what we hay* to offett

T. 0. TURNER
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NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
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Steam Cured
LIMESTONE,.

•

THREE FINE SERVICES!
CHOOSE ONE FOR YOUR BUDGET

Damp Wash! Fluff-Dry! Family Finish!
•
I )ktil 10

r11.;rtr I-1 tifi.lit6

than washing at. home, Iti ,pounds

n'T NOT1

for ;100,

f;.rnkh I he -.oaf', Wile arid other materials necessary to process this bundle,.

ss hic h rettirtisai Ii, ni tlaMr. The' cii.t of the mutetra1S
ifOrtrTiVi•-r-t741617-;11
V -h
io cunt;,in-monry
three -hi-airs time. involved. FArrning_;.ito it I t, 2' .-t; • pi.r hour for the hottiocuile'ii.-Can us today and
suve. '

FILLY itifilliTIC FLECIIIIC IRON

()lir F4.ti If dry -ill-. i•
Very- tit t le more and al+ flat work .V washed a
irom•d. 902 earinu apparel ,tarChed and dri.ed- This- re-fievt, the -house
wif 'of
the drudgery of ironing the ,heavier and larger piek•es at an economical cOs

_OF THEIR C
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_ _

BOONE
LAUNDRY

CLEANERS

C

,
•Past heat,not wejght,does the work—with a new Matiklatic
Fully Automatic Electric Iron—quick, accurate, closely controlled heat-200% faster than old type heavy irons. That's
why MatMatic weighs _only VA lbs. et can do more work
better, faster, easier and safer. Exclusive Fingertip Control
enables you to maintain just the right heal for each type of ,del
fabric—no danger of scorching.
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CONCRETE PRODU T
Murray, Kentucky

We Deliver

East Eighway
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Telephone 324

"YOUR KEI.VINATOR DEALER"
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_Our blocks receive a steam bath all day, then they are
heated during the n-ight. Thig-rnakes a cure that can't be
beat.

Our PORTABLE MIX
reservations by calling. . .

Send Your Laundry With Cleaning and Save Still More
-

PHONE 234

We have completed installation of our steam curing
, roorn, and can now ,arfer you fine balanced blocks prop:, erly.cured any time you may want them. -

We have washed sand on lia-nd at ail times, which you
niay have at a very low margin of profit to us.

THES

iitisliand• Ire lirolid of his,, tirt with a new like•
•
sAVE YOURSEEF-OF ALL THE DRuDcRY INVOLVED'

'PHONE 233
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LET YOUR FAMILY BE PROUD.
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FAST HEAT NOT WEIGHT
DOES TiI,E WORK IN THIS tilW
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Murray High Five Eastern Trounces
Tops Madisonville Murray By 57-52 George Speth Gets
onor

TO RELIEVE WASH DAY WORRIES...
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